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FORwARD PAUL GARDINER 

I a~ sure that members and friends of our club 
will understand the mixed feelings with which I put pen to 
paper in an endeavour to write SOi:ae appropriate conment on 
the Oread events of the past five months. 

The feelings range fron pleasure in the clubs 
Alpine achievenents to the heartfelt regret at the loss of 
two members to who::o. the Oread owes so Duch. 

My intention in late August was to write a 
newsletter 'foreword', call it what you will, recognising 
the outstanding performances put up by Chris. and Pete, 
EC1;Y College and others. during the Alpine holiday. I know 
I express the congratulations of all members upon their 
successes. 

However, the events of Septe~ber 1971, the loss 
of Geoff Rayes and Alf Bridge, the injury to Lloyd Caris, 
transcend all other thoughts and their nuniliing effect is 
felt by all. 

These paragraphs are not intended as an 
obituary - Mick Berry b,as undertaken to contribute in a 
fitting Danner. I would however extend to the relatives 
of Geoff and Alf the sympathy of the Oread Mountaineering 
Club and vJish a successful and speedy recovery to Lloyd. 

Let us give thanks therefore for the lives of 
Geoff Hayf:s andAlf Bridge, recognise their Qan;y 
achievements and be strong in our resolve that from these 
tragedies should stern a more united and thriving Oreed 
for this would have surely been their wost fervent Wish. 
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EDITORIAL NO'TE 

The cover that appears on this edition of the 
Newsletter is essentislly an experinent and the cost will 
prohibit its use in future if the pUblication remains in its 
present form. however, this might be a convenient time to 
consider an alternative format since increasing scarcity of 
quarto duplicating paper will in any case mean an inminent 
change to the metric based A4 size. 

One possibility is to consider publishing an 
annual journal This would probably be an unwise step. Not< 

onl~l would it mean e. mam:::loth effort on the part of the 
editor, but it would involve financing on a scale that our 
bndget, already fUlly com~itted with two huts, could 
scarcely bear. The Yorkshire RaDblers Club with a membership 
SiTI:il9.r to our own are probably the sl,,:a11est club to produce 
a 'quo-lit;)" journal. The;y also bave the doubtful distinction 
of being the most expensive mountRineerj.ng club in the 
('.o·J.ntry. i'.. more modest style, such as that of the Journal of 
the North London M.C., could be considerAd, but it would still 
involve rot. large financial outla;y, 

An alternative would be to produce a 'thicker' 
versi on of the present l'~evTsletter using the same duplicating 
techniques, but with a printed cover and a few pages of 
photographs financed by a small advertising revenue. This 
could appear twice a year and bs called the Oreed 
T'Iountaineering Club Bulletin. 

Any cOrlments or su{;gestions on this subject 1,"'ou1d be 
us1ccoed. 

Research by Jack Ashcroft has shown that this is the 
112th edition of the Newsletter since it was first published 
in June 1953. Altogether seven editors have been involved in 
its production. Referencing ceased in January 1959, but this 
edition wou1'~ be Vo1u:ne 18, No.3. 
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GEOFF HAYES
 

It was with profound shock and sorrow that the Club heard of Geoff's death 
at the age of 33 on Dow Crag on 11th September, 1971. He will be greatly 
missed by his family and his many friends. Each one of us will have his own 
memories of Geoff but all ~f us will remember him as a tireless and enthusiastic 
mountaineer who was generous, almost to the point of fault. In his home and 
business life, as well as in his mountaineering, Geoff showed the qualities of 
integrity and dedication. 

The first Oread meet t1hich Geoff and I attended v/as at the Roaches, some 
time in 1955. That meet saw the genesis in the Club in the person who was to 
become, without doubt, the "Compleat Oread". Except for short periods during 
his National Service and when family requirements prevailed, Geoff was almost 
always to be seon on Club meets, however distant or frequent. I will remember 
t!~H-C on one occasion during his service lI/i th the :Royal Signals at Chester 
barracks, he attended a Welsh l,.JaD-c meet whilst under the N.O. for bad legs and 
feet. For some time during this oervice his father was seriously incapacitated 
by chest trouble and Geoff was usually given weekend leave. Luckily, he found 
that on some occasions it was possible to pull-in a local meet after rising 
early on Sunday morniug to deal with the papers. Late in the evening he would 
travel back to Chester on his motor-cycle. The same B.S.A. Bantam travelled 
rG~,larly between Beoston and North Wales and a hump-frontad Hayes would get 
off together with some poor frozen hump-backed unfortunate. I remember that 
before setting off it used to be necessary to adjust his 'bra' as he called it, 
tying the straps together over his back so that his rucksack would stay on his 
chest. On one occasion he eVen travelled in this way to the Isle of Skye. 
Geoff's fondness for Scotland undoubtedly stemmed from our early Christmas 
holidays in the "Kingshouse li in Glencoe' and more than any other Orca.d he 
championed th0 cause of the Winter Scottish meet. 

In all aspects of his mountaineering activities Geoff exhibited a high level 
of competence although it was typical of the man that he did not always set his 
sights so high that this standard was required. One felt that whatever the 
occasion Geoff would always ~~ve something in reserve. It was unlilce Geoff to 
train serously for long walks or Alpine moets. 1Je all know that he did not need 
to and that on a given occasion he could have walked probably any of us into the 
ground although that would have been the last thing he would have \<li,shed. The 
walk that gave Geoff the greatest retrospective pleasure weB when he and Bob 
Pettigrew were the only non-stop finishers of an epic trip from Pemnaenmawr to 
Bryn-y-Ivern, our old club hut in the Pennant valley. This ~a1k included Drum, 
Yr Arran and Mo~lHebog as well as the 14 Threcthousanders. Their time was 
around 19 hours and I remember Geoff saying that this was the only time he had 
boen really tired. It has b~en voiced by many experienced Club members that 
Gcoff seldom seemed extended on rock, indeed he Has proud of the fact that he 
had never peeled either when leading or on a rope, when anything above jumping 
off distance from the ground. There is no doubt that in his rock and Alpine 
climbing his family responsibility had 2n inhibitory affect upon his performance. 
It was only in recent years that Geoff began to realise his potential on rock 
and was well known for climbing in boots quite hard routes in inclement weather. 
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Geof'!· W3.5 above all a safe climber.,anc;l a very good man to climb with. In 
his skiing, he found it impossible to put in the hours of practice necessary 
for a high standard of perform,~ce but for a self-taught ski-mountaineer his 
ability wes v.ery creditable. 

Due to his overall competence and ability to make the correct decision, 
Gooff often became, by general consent a leader of small groups in the ~ills. 

It was fitting that he chose to communicate his knowledge to a multitude of 
beginners both on Ore~d meets and through the medium of his Ilkeston College 
night school classes. That these classes were effective cnn be vouched for 
by a number of the younger Oreads. It can scarcely be doubted that Geoff 
introduced more people i~to the Club than any other member and willingly spent 
very many days in the mountains, helping beginners whcn he could have been 
doing harder and perhaps to him, more intersting things. 

From soon after his election as an Orend momber in 1956, Geoff showed his 
,oJillingness to perform any official duties askod of hir:1 and served on the 
Committee for many years, as well as in the offices of Meets Secretary and 
Indoor r1cots Secretary. He is best remembered in this context however, for 
the ten YGars he spent 2.S Nel",slotter Editor. I am sure that those who have 
performed this office will appreciate the enthusiasm necessary for so m~ny 

yea~s of h,'clrd Inoour. 'l'here is no doubt in the minds of many members that 
Geoff would hCLv0 GV8ntually become Presidont of the Oroo.d Hountaineering Club, 
perhDps in thJ n8nr future. 

It is perhaps not widely known th~t Geoff wns v8ry fond of music and dramn 
but lik<; mnny of us ';;JaS unable to find the time to fulfil himself in this 
respect. Gaoff WilS not Cl womnniser and required a sympathetic Understanding 
of }1is lova for the- outdoor life as well as someone who like himself, also loved 
thcnrts. Whcn Geoff o.sked Gordon Gndsbyto le~d his Glencoe Easter meet of 
1963 GO the.. t he could go to Aachen to climb in the Ardcnnes, his friends becnme 
very suspicious. One ye~r Inter he m~rried Anne-Mo.rie Kall, who was already a 
mGmber of th~ Anchen H.C. From then until hiG denth, Anne gwe Geoff her full 
support in n12. his D.ctivities5md it was noticeable thClt even with time and the 
birth of their bolD children Hichael and Peter, there Wus no diminution in his 
enthusiasm for mountaineering. 'l'hos,,;; of us Ivhoknew him \-!ell, will I am sure, 
agree that despite his lovo for the hills, Geoff put his family and business 
~esponsibilitiesfirst. It is quite likely knowing Geoff's tremendous energy, 
that ns his fnther said, the shop would need 3 more people to replnce him. 

We will never forget Geoff and I thilli{ it is important that we all attempt 
to t:.1Go-suro up to the quo.li ties v,hich we assQci3. ted with him. This I am sure 
would be our greatest tribute to Gooff, and tbo one which I think Anne would 
nppreci~te the most. 

}'IIKE BERRY. 
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IN	 H1l10RIAM 

Stricken with grief,
 
TenTs run down the gully of my cheeks
 
Shattering my world of calm,
 
Vlhy?
 
Snatched from the joy of living,
 
A life so glorious as the mountain air
 
Of a September day.
 
It/hy?
 
The chance to live, seized by the crags
 
He loved so dear.
 
Hhy?
 
He gave so much to many,
 
Expected nothing in return,
 
But only the freedom of the hills.
 
\'Jl1Y? 
WG shall never know.
 
Farewell loved Mountaineer,
 
Your m8li10ry will linger on.
 

JOHN CROSSE, 
13th September, 1971. 

!"1E}iORIAL TO GEOFF HAr'ES 

TIle possibility of a memorial to Geoff was raised at recent meetings 
of th3 Committee and Mick Berry, Gordon Gadsby and myself were invited to join 
in the discussion. It was strongly felt that it would be inappropriate to 
collect any money until a definite objective had been decided upon. Three ideas 
were discussed - the writing of a book or dedication of an Oread Journal, the 
inauguration of a perpetual trophy for a long distance trial of some nature and 
the erection of some permanent and useful memorial such ns a stretcher box 
or footbridge in a climbing area. 

The idea of a book or journal received most discussion but it was pointed 
out that a privately printed book would be expensive even beyond the range of an 
appeal fund and that an honest biography would lack the sensational character 
which would be likely to interest a publisher on a commercial basis. Both a book 
and a journal would involve a huge effort which may not come to fruition for a 
long time and a dedicated editor would be required. It was agreed, however, that 
these obstacles are not insurmountable. The trophy idea was not adopted because 
of Geoff's known antipathy to competition on mountains and it was feared that a 
stretcher or a footbridge would be a target for vandalism. 

In view of the dclic~cy of the matter and the obvious desire of the club 
to remember this '....ell loved climber, it was decided to invite members to 
formulate suggestions and write to me so that I can summarise evcryones views 
and report to the Committee at their next meeting on 6th January. 

I sho..ll be glad if anyone with views on the subject will contact me: 

C.	 Hussell, 
Rookery House, 

Parwich, 
r ASEBOURNE. 
o 
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THE ALPS 1971 

The Club Meet this year was held in the Zermatt valley from 24th July to 
7th A~gust, with about 25 members, friends and children campin6 at Zermatt and 
a further 10 camping at Tasch~ The weather was generally excellent, although 
the late snow that had accumulated during a poor June was very much in evidence 
on the mountains, often making the snow plod routes very tedious. Some routes 
were totally out of condition; for instance, the Younggrat on the Breithorn had 
recoived only one ascent by mid-August (Austrian) and this had proved an epic. 
Several members were also active in other areas of the Alps, notably the 
Bernese Oberland and the Silvretta. Alps. 

Host of our contributions in this eclition of the Newsletter cover our 
activities in the Alps - the successes, the failures lli1d the humour of it all. 
Below we give a survey of the routes climbed. 

Eo~tain/Route Climbers Comment 

FEI·.fNTNE ALPS 

Eischabel Chain 

SPITZE FLUH, 
3260m. 

Janet Ashcroft 
Brian Cooke 
Anne HaYes 

ALPIWBEL, L~206m. Jack Ashcroft 
P8te Badcock 
Gordon Gacisby 
Geoff Hayes 

Took the right hand bank (true left haJId 
side) of the couloir on the S. flank of 
the ridge. This was very loose and it is 
probably better to go up the left hand 
bank which is steeper, but much better 
rock. This alternative was taken by 
Burgess and Cowan. 

Derrick Burgess 
Don Cowan 

Excellent conditions, descent by No ridge 
to }'iischabeljock Bivvy (one of the highest 
in the area at 3860mo - they rated it 
definitely 5 star.) This was part of a 
3 day trip tw,ing in the Taschhorn & Dom. 

TASCHHORN, 4490m. 
3oE. Ridge 
(Mischabelgrat) 
DOH, 4545m. 
Traverse by the 
Domgrat. 



Derrick Burgess 
Don Cowan 

"The traverse was a great expedition, with 
superb positions & very remote. We even 
had a brew on top of the Dom before racing 
do~m to the hut & valley. Conditions were 
good & the traverse took slightly under 
guide book time, although I remember we 
took longer than the time given to descend 
to the Domjock. In verglassed or snowy 
conditions the whole thing would become 
very time consuming." 

LEITERSPITZEN, 
3409m. 

Doris Andrew 
Tony Hutchinson 
Fra.'1.k Yeoman 
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Mountain/Route Climbers 

NADELGRAT:  Pete Badcock
 
(LENSPITZE, 4294m. Geoff Haye'$
 
NADELHORN, 4327rn.
 
STECK1\~ADELHORN ,
 

424Zm. 
HOBERGHOR.~, 4219m.) 

Monte Rosa-Braithorn Group 

DUFOURSPITZE, Derek Carnell 
4634m. Les Peel 

LYSKM-m, 4480m.(W) Nat Allen 
North-West Spur Derrick Burgess 

Don Cowan 

BREITHOR."J, 4165m. Derek Carnell 
So So W. Flank 

Ha:-terhorn-Dent 

hATI'ERHOR1\l, 
4478m. 

N.E o (Hornli) 
Ridge 

DENT D'HERENS, 
4171m. 

North Face 

(Benedetti 
Bivouac,3469m.) 

Dave Guyler 
Les Peel 

d' Horens Gr2~ 

Tony Hutchinson 
Frank Yeomans 

Ray Colledge 
Dcnnis Davis 

Derrick Burgess 
Don Cowan 

Comment 

A mixed route, traversing at well over 
4000m. Usually done in the other 
direction. 

A somewhat epic first route of the season. 
1~ hours for the complete expedition from 
Monte Rosa hut.. "The Zwillinge glacier was 
in an unpleasant state. The route meander
ed up a glacier spur and a small rock 
buttress to an arete of the most rotten 
snow imaginable. Don, going like clockwork, 
floundered up this relieved occasionally 
by Nat & I." Descent via Felikjoch. 

From the Gandeg hut, dodging skiers in 
ascent & taking in the Kleine Matterhorn 
(3883m.) in descent. 

The usual fight for breathing space with 
guides and clients. 

16hrs. from the Schonbiel hut finishing in 
a severe storm, forcing a bivouac on the 
descent.. "The first half of the climb 
lacked the true north face atmosphere due 
to the terraces separated by ice walls. 
The upper half, lacking snow, was quite 
serious due to the almost non-existant 
protection. The ice was too thin on the 
slabs for ice screws and the rock, when 
it showed~ had no cracks." Descent by 
vloN .1;Jo face. 

This is the starting point for the E. ridge 
- the most formidable "grand arete" in the 
Zermatt district. Situated just below Col 
Tourmanche, overlooking Breuill .. 9 hours 
from Schonbiel hut. "The ascent is a route 
in itself, culminating in a fine snow arete. 
A tremendous storm broke before we reached 
the col a~d spirits sank as wet and cold we 
searched in the white out for the hut. When 
found it seemed a palace although as the hut 
creaked and groaned we prayed the chains 
would hold.. A suspicious dawn held us back 
and our decision to retreat was a good one 
as the storm broke when we reached easy 

8 g:r.0und• 



Hountain/Route 

Zermatt \vest 

POINT DE ZIN1\L, 
3791m. 

NoEo Ridge 

(}BERGABELHORN , 
4063m. 

EoNoE. Ridge (over 
\VELLENKUPPE 3903m.) 

Descent by W.S.W. Ridge (Arbengrat) 
continuing over the Arbenhorn and Mount 
Durand, 3713m. 

This attempt failed when they were unable 
to gain the upper part of the face because 
of extremely loose rocko The appalling 
rock conditions made it impracticable to 
abseil and the descent became a serious 
undertaking. 

Climbed from the Schalijoch bivouac, 3790m.. 
This is problematical of access & took 7hrso 
from the Weiashorn hut, the main difficult 
ies being loose rock on the barrier between 
the upper & middle levels of the Schali 
glacier and poor snow conditions beyond. 
Some objective danger after sunrise from 
the Schaligrat flank o The ridge is excell 
entwith reasonable rock and fine situat
ions.. 5i hrs. from hut. Descent by ~ 
ridge ~n 4 hours. . 

A fine route which is stated in the English 
guide to be the normal route frum the 
Oberaletsch hut, whereas in fact everybody 
uses the SoW. ridge as the normal route 
from that hut .. 

a 
./ 

ZINAL ROTHORU.; 
4221m. 

SoEo Ridge (via 
Gabel Notch) 

- KanzelG!'at
 
Variation
 

(East Face) 

TRIFTHOTh~,3728m. 
South Ridge. 

WEISSHCRN, 4505m. 
S.iv. Ridge 
(Schaligrat) 

BERNESE OBERL;~~D 

ALETSCf.J10RN; 
4195rn. 

S.E. Ridge 

Climbers 

Gordon and 
Hnrgaret Gadsby 

PeteBadcock 
Geoff' Hayes 

Jack Ashcroft 
Pete Badcock 
Brian Cooke 
Geoff Eaycs 

Ron Ch£.mbers 
Andy OeJcden 
Pete Scott 

Doris Andrew 
Chris Radcliffe 
Frank Yeoman 

Ray Colledge 
Denis Davis 

ROD Chnmbers 
Andy Oakden 

Terry LO"1e 
HervJ'll Barsen 

Chris Radcliffe 
?ete Scott 

Ray Colledge 
Dennis Davis 



_
 

~ain/Route Climbers 

EIGER, 3970mo Chris Radcliffe 
Eigerwand (North Pete Scott 

Face) 

S1LVERETl'A ALPS 

Comment 

Despite much meltwater and a brief storm 
in the e~dt cracks, condi tions were 
generally good with little snow on the 
rock sections & minimal stonefall. Bivouacs 
at Swallows Nest, Ramp & on the descent. 
Approx. 27hours from the foot of the face. 
(See e.rticle). 

DRIELANDERSP1TZE, Gordon and 
3197m.. Hargaret Gadsby 

S1LVRETTAHORN, Colin and 
3244m. Uschi Hobday 

South Ridge 

)
)
)
) 
) Climbed during four days spent at the 

OCHS~JKOPF,3057m. ) Wierbadner huto 
S1GNJIALHORN,3210m. 
Traverse S.W./N.E. 

Ridges 
PIZ BU1N , 3312m. 
\'!iesbadnergrat 

GE:?.MAN ALPS 

)
)
)
)
) 

ZUGSPITZE, 2964m. Colin and Trade route with many fixed ropes, etc. 
Uschi Ho'oday 

GR-UAN I:,LPS 

GPu'.\.N PAP.AD1SO, Hat l~.llen From Vic~or Emmanuel hut 
4061mo Don Cowan 

LA TRESENTA, Dave Guyler Pleasffi,t training scramble 
3700m. Les Peel 

?!tONT BLiLTlJC l"IASS1F 

GRAND FLl\MBEAU, Nat l.llen Traversed as part of the Frontier Ridge 
3559m. Dave Guyler during an attempt on the Tour Ronde. 

LeG Peel 

ARDENNES - FREYR 

Nat AlIen, Derek C~rnell, Ray Colledge, Dave Guyler, Andy Oa~den and Les 
Peel, climbing in various combinations did 3 routes here on their way back to 
the U.K. The buvette at the top of the climbs seems to have been the main 
attraction, but the climbing is good although very polished .. 

BREGAL1iI/BERN]N j\ 

John Fisher ffild Len Hatchctt are knOiVll to have been shambling around this 
region, but are totally reticent about routes actually climbed. 

10 
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EIGER NORTI{ ~~LL PETE SCOTI' 

Everyday for nearly two years now the £iger had presented itself to my 
mind, a question mark forming the centre of my ambitions as a mountaineer. 
Now lying in my tent at Grindlewold, even though not visible, the Eiger 
presence was overwhelming. In a fell! days, or even hours, I would probably be 
climbing its North Wall. 

Ten years of reading and looking at images and now the real mountain. 
~fuat is the North Wall of the Eiger? 

"•.• the highest, most famous, and most deadly mountain face in the 
whole Alps." 

11 ••• hollowed like a sick man's chest, often veiled in mist or blotted 
out by clouds." 

;1. •• a he'aving, vomiting mass of rock and ice." 

The adventure, agony, success or failure. ~fuat was to be my lot? Success 
vas likely to be praise~, failure to be damned and condemned as inexperience. 
Has I experienced enough, hm·J hard was it really, was I strong enough to survive 
the cold and ''!et if the wee.ther broke? I almost felt embarrassed at my 
presumption. 

Tl1e train jerked into motion and whined powerfu:ly up the grac'lient to 
Alpiglcm. A ch0erful ,vs:.ve from Sue, then Chris and I i,.ere on our way. 

11 ... Come back safely, my friends." 

It began ta hail ~G ve set foot on the avalanche cone at the foot of the 
wall so vie donned anoraks and over trousers. It W&S essential to keep as dry 
as possible. ;re did not bother to rope up initially, as the climbing 
consisted of snow patchos and scree ledges interspercDd with low walls of 
compact limestone. 1,"e meandered slowly upwards to the foot of the Difficult 
ere,ck. Out came the ropes and Chris made a fine lead of the streaming-wet 
crack. The protection was poor and with sacs the climbing strenuous. Four 
relatively e<o.sy pitches to the left under the vast "Jalls of the Rote F'luh led 
to the start of the Hinterstoisser Traverse. 

A bulging tent-sac on a tiny ledge over to the right under the 800 vertical 
feet of fixed rope on the Japanese route marked the bivouac of four Jugoslavs. 
Shouts of laughter and singing indicated that they were content - their gaiety 
'das not to last. 

Sheets of water were pourins over the Rote Fluh from th~ second ice-field, 
so having donned rubber gloves I trairersed e~sily across the hundred feet of 
the tr~verse, ~ausing briefly for the classic photo, and then brought Chris 
2cross. He climbed steeply up the cr~ck above and I followed to land 
sl.'.ddenly on the Swallows Nest. 
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Born~rd and Je3n-Picrre gave welcoming grins; we were going to have Cl 

crowded bivouac. Suddenly the presence of these two friendly Frenchmen gave 
a boc),C, l to o'..~r morale. In the gclthering ~,loom Clris trC"versed out to the 
e:lge o:t' tiH.:j First Icefield to collect water and we speedily cooked a meal. 
The bedroolH'l!"'..S cramped, but we mo.naged to lash three of us lying down to one 
ledge the si~e of B table-top, while Chris slumped in an ice-filled groove a 
few feet away. 

The weather seemed to be cle~ring Dnd at nine o'clock we flashed our 
head torches at the camp-site. An answering p'Jint of light crossed the void, 
but human warmth and life only served to increase the effect of the hostility 
of our surro'.mdings. SeverJ.l stones whirred and crashed down the first ice
fi01d only c, few feet a'IIay. Eventually we slept. 

At half-p~st three Bernard's ?l~rm rang and we rose stiffly to cook a
 
bre~kf2st of tea and moesli. The morning was cold, the sky was clear.
 

" ••• ThE: die w~s cast, we must win through or die." 

Shortly before tbwn Bern2.rd e.nd LTe"'n-Pierre climbod out of the S""'"'l.llows 
Nest up '=' sbc,rt vertic~l w:tll dOlm .,hich hung ,1 fixed rope. Five or so 
controlled 'Jrm-pulls, cr'lmpons grilting furiously on the smooth rock"1nd they 
disnppeqred over the bulge onto the First Icefield. 1vG soon followed and 
climbed 300 feet straight up the ice to the rock b~nd separ~ting the First 
n.nd f,-:C'ono. iceficlds. The wall st':'crted very steeply but soon the angle eA-sed, 
the c;..i. :!:"ficulties, if anything, incre3sed. The Ice Hose hn.d disnppeared for 
now it was August and mt:'.ny r,':\instorms h~.d swept a lot of ice and snow off the 
f3ce. Instead we climbed slabs on the left. Sl~bs? A series of smooth black 
overlarping tiles for the most pilrt covered in vcrgl"s. Bern~rd always took 
the lend of the French rnpe and he w~s good, climbing unhesitatingly up this 
11-00 foot w:lll. Eggshell tiptoes in cr.s.mpons for 300 feet and very little 
protection, we were glnd to rench the Second Icefield. 

Not a trace of snow, only a sheet of pure ice stretching fifteen
hundred feet to the Flat Iron; there was no question of ~ die,gonal traverse, 
the W2Y was obvious, stT.3ight up in four rope longths to the upper rim. 
Bernard being in front cut any necess~ry steps, but for the most part the ice 
was re~s~)nablG and we moved methodically up on front points. Occasional rocks 
at 150 feet intervals provided shaky belays. 

Tne first fivG ropelengths ~cross the top of the icefield provided some 
very absorbing climbing. The rim INns v,jry unduln. ting and unsuitable as a 

·hand r"'.il~ Wl1ilst I Has sh'-:>..ring R. st::Ulce with JeR.:l-Pierre, .0';l'narcl cut ."cross 
150 feet of ice in c. l:lrge bay, half \p..y ~tcross he dropped tj_s axe. We all 
N~tched mesmorised as the ax~ c~rtl;TIecl~d ~own the slope to disappear in 
seconds over the lower edge. It was scbering to reflect on the rapidity with 
l'lhich the axe hRd fled d;y..rn the ice. Bernarcl completed the 13,st 70 feet of 
the pitch with thG aid of his peg h~~mer. The climbing now beceme littlo 
more than Q hr:mc1 tr:::verso !'llrmg the rim j front TJoin ts thrc-:ls:linr.~ for rope 
length ."'fter rope length, tE;n in ".\11. i".t l'-lst ~'J0 re;c,ched the Flot Iron. 
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The grade V pitch was ridiculously 180s8 ~nd being l~st man I h~d to withstand 
a b~rrngG of bo~lders dislodged hy the other three struggling in the 
constrictions of the chimney. \!e climbed dirGctly up ta Death ~ivouac inst~~d 

of tr~varsing left onto the crest of the Fblt Iron. This W0.S a mist<:',ke and I 
so,)n found rnysGlf with 100 feet of rope out and no protection in the mostly 
deadly part of the fRce. The rock wo.s dreadfully loose and pUTism being for 
the vRlleys I gr:3tefully mp...de use of rope droppect by Jean-Pierre from Den.th P... 

Bivou9.c. 

Death Bivou·':tc ~ 

"•• • -:cnd they went out like q m::.tch in the r3.in. The see.sons with their 
storms p~ssed over, the ropes turned to str~w, ~nd one day the rock was 
b~,re ng:=:'1.ns.s in the beginning of the world. 11 

'rhe ledge wns q depressing pbce this day, banked up with snow, and with 
w~ter pouring frou the bulging roclc ~bove. After having eaten we roped up as 
a foursome for the crossing of the Third Icefield. Speed was essential here 
but I knew from an earlier SlITVey of the face through binoculars that there 
We'tS a line good steps c,lrEK'"iy cut. :Sern~rd placed a couple of screws on the 
1~Y across, Cl slightly rising trnverse, to ~ good stance. Jean-Pierreand 
then Chris follo':Ject. Yin:}lly it vOS my turn, the steps were good and I wr_~s 

clil:1bing with frenzied ho.ste; it W:J-S now mid-c:fternoon .'m::3. stones \-fere 
'beginning tJ f:.tll. Chris whipped out his ROllei 35 and proceoded to t3.ke 
~lotogrqphs. I w~sn't o\orjoyed at h~ving to pose in the mid~18 of the 
tr~verse but it was ~~ris ':~8 swore violently when q l~rge rock hit him on the 
he:ccl. I ree.ched the st:mce an,l bGIClYGU uncleI' a 'dnterf.".ll while Chris descended 
2. chil7L.>'ley t·') join the oth8rs on the tri."-verse into the Rcunp. Berne.rd was 
finding the b~ing ~ifficult and ChTis belayed ~angling from a tGmpor~ry piton. 
Suddonly thero '1~S a loud yell. Bornard had fallen off whilst trying to gain 
the R~~p. Je~n Pierre fielded well but Bernard's confidence was shaken anc it 
w~s a long time befor8 thore was 2ny further movemont. Chris hung from his 
~eg and front points and I stampGd up and down my ledge ende8.vouring to avoid 
the eV0r-incre~sing bar:~go of water ~nJ ice f~lling from above. At last 
Bernn.rd ma:'.e i t ~nd we [1.11 moved up the Rc.,mp to a large Het ledge, our 
bivouac for the night. 

It was only 5 p.m. but the leJge was big enough to soat four of us snd 
quite well protected. The overhang above dribbled w~ter sufficient to make 
life uncomf0rt.?ble but inadequ"te f'Jr collecting water f,)r cooking. Five 
rdnutes sb.nding prec,,-riously on tiptoe rosul tad in one pint of wn.tor from El. 

!.~rip; the :)perntinn ws-s repe..-:ted four times before it grew dark. Securing 
ourselves :J.cvl our equipment ?,nd c~"king a big mood took several hours but we 
had time to sqvour our p0siti0n. 

lie were in the very he'Clrt of the Eigerw[',ncl 2nd a bree.k in the weather 
now I'FB minc1benr1ing t') c0ntemr)1.".te. The decisi0n would be whether it 1;I13-S 

8:sier to retreat d0wn twenty-five rope lengths to the Sw~llows Nest and then 
climb d')tm fifteen-hundred feet to the fO:Jt of the f""ce, or make 8. bid for the 
summit. (iie cnlcul,'?,ted It~ter that from our bivouac on the Ramp we ran out 
thirtyJne full ropelengths to the Ni tb:;legi Ridge:) 
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The evening, however, seemed calm and from our perch on the edge of the 
Ramp we could see both Kleine Scheidegg ~nd Grindlewald. ilftor exchanging 
signals with the campsite in Grindlewald, ~~ris and I pulled the tent sac over 
our heads and fell ~sleep. Bernard and Jean-Pierre preferred to descend El few 
feat and hack a platform out of the snm.; and. ice in the gully, thinking it 
better to be cold than wet. 

It wns still dark when v/e It/ore a\1nkened by Bernard and Jenn-Pierre 
climbing back up to the ledge. Still heavy with sleep I began to prepare 
brcGkfast while Chris struggled into his boots and prepared the equipment 
re'1dy for the days climbing. ~je then noticed that Jenn-Pierre and Bernard had 
apparently f~llen asleep ngnin and then discovered it was only 2 o'clock in the 
morning: They hnd decided trwt our ledge was better than freezing in the gully. 
After the cursing he.d slO';,)ly subsided we d.ecided to continue with cooking and 
ate a huge breakfast of Moesli, cheese, chocolate, biscuits and tea. Another 
hours sleep imd we were away by 4.30 , this time in the lead, as our friends 
were still brewing-up. 

The first three pitches to the feat of the fQffiOUS waterfall were at a 
reasonable standard but verglassed; crampons vere deemed unnecessary. Chris 
led the waterf~ll pitch which was steep and very wet but liberally su~plied 

'.rith jugs nnd pitons; seconding, I merely swung up frcm sling to sling 
desperately but unsuccessfully trying t8 avr)id the water. 

The waterfall not being frozen indic3.ted that the m:Jrning was 1tl,'ClTmer than 
it sh'mld he.ve been. Looking b3.ck dr,wn tho face we sI':"tted the Jugoslavs 
climbing the Sec()nd Icefield. l\.t that m,-,ment 3. Lmd detonation high amongst 
the summit cliffs froze 8ur gaze on the tiny specks below. Seconds passed as 
the st'mes sighed dJwnl,oJ~.rcls befJre racking the icefield. The inevitable 
happened and one of the tiny figures shot si18Iltly down the ice and then 
mirrcculously penc1ulumecl to one side held by the rope; but tho Eiger climb 
was over f')r the Jugoslavs. 

The ramp now steepened and another pitch found the four of us hanging 
from V::lrious pitons strUGgling int0 cr':3.mpons fer tho ice-bUlge. Chris led up 
to the left, scratching ~t the verglass, clipped into a couple ef pegs and 
then with much twittering about verglass, montleshelves and no holds, very 
slowly teetered up onto a crampon point, then another and finally grovelled 
onto the ice of the upper ramp ice field. I followed 2nd went through the same 
motions; quite a pitch. 

Chris dangled a loop of rope to Q gripped Bernard, while I ploughed on 
up tho ice-field. Impressive country this and the ice b~camG steeper and 
harder. ~fter a hundred feet I put in a screw and cut steps until I finally 
reached an old ring peg just short 0f the Brittle Ledge with the rope at full 
stretch. Chris came storming up and we agrGed that of the icefields this had 
seemef the steepest. 
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The Brittle Ledge \'Ias a heap of "tot". Crampons ",ere removed and as we 
climbed the Gr&de V pitch it beg~n to snow. The Traverse of the Gods was a 
wilderness of blRck screo covered ledges disnppe&ring over a sickening drop, 
technically easy but with vi~tuRlly no protection a slip was awful to 
contemplate. Four ropelengths and we ~gain cramponed - up on a good bivouac 
ledge at tho foot of the 1~1hite Spider. 

~'And there the Spider wed ts" 

A. few rocks crashed Pflst on their ';FlY to the valley, but Chris undeterred 
front pointed out onto the Spider. Soon we were both suspended from its icy 
bO.ck. 

This is vmnt we had coma for, The vfuite Spider, a grey icy slide 
surrounded on Qll sidos by wild vortic~l screens of rock streaming upwards to 
the 5kJ'. The view dowmJards almost no-de me giddy, Chris 150 feet below and our 
two frionds climbing out from the Traverse of the Gods on the edge of nothing 
silhou<j"ctcd egc-dnst the mCldm'ls of ,Upiglon. "~e ste'1.dily m" de progress ,s.nd 
n:ter four ropolongths I ente'red. tho black Dnd gloomy confines of the "'-;xi t 
Cl'''' cks. 'l'hc others were ptill down on the ice and Chris dropped a rope to 
Bernn..l'd who \/1::.8 finding the :lack of steps Cl littlo trying. An icepeg suddenly 
C::lllle out Qnd Bern,:trd ','i th a yell of fright hurtled down the Spider only to be 
hE:ld in e. second by Chris. He wts lucky th;:..t time as he Has full ropG-length 
above Coon-Fiorre. 

The Ctsc(mt of the Exit Cracks ',m.s relDtively uncvontful, but \vh:1t places 
of climbing history we trod. It would have bcen pleasant to linger D.t the 
bivOU':.c of Rebuffnt o.nd Buhl, the epic 0,u:,:rtz Cr2-ck al1d the Corti Bivouac, but 
the tr~ditional Eiger storm WeB brewing. The rock was nearly froe of ice and 
s~ow but novertheloss the ascent W2S completed in cr~pons. After the abseil 
pitch four ste~p ropelengths followed up smooth black wet grooves. Pitons 
appea:r:-ed Elt about hundre1 foot intervals but further protection was impossible. 
\iJater showered dO\m nWl1bing' fingers and slowing progress. Just as we exited 
f~om the grooves the storm burst. Thunder echoed in the crags and snow whirled 
icto our faces. A wave of snow and rocks from the summit slopes hissed past 
o.nd rattled down the cracks up which w~ had just climbed. Four more rope 
ie~gths over 'tiles' and gravel p~Ld suddenly it was there - the summit ice 
field, now b~thed in evening sunlight, the storm having passed as ~uddenly as 
i tho.d .nrrived. !:!e cramponed up the gler:ur.ing slopes ':lnd nlong the ridge to 
the .' summit. An icy wind W,~iS blowing <lS evening appro.:,-ched. 

The dream hetd beentrRnslated into renlity. 

References:- "The 'iJhite Spider" by Heinrich Harrer. 
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PUU40NARY PANTING IN THE P~~~INES DEREK CARNELL----•.
"The road goes up to Randa now". Hi th this informe.tion in mind we nurse
 

the cers' creaking back end up the sVleeping curves of the new road.
 

Horror of ho~rors; a sea of shimmering, parked cars surrounds the village,
 
and the railway station is submerged in a welter of humanity and its attendant
 
rubbish ••• what chance have we two with our twelve packing cases of necessities
 
required for a two week stay in Zermatt?ll
 

Accordingly wc retrace our steps down the valley! and at the little 
deserted station of Herbriggen, we offload the c~r and onload the train, obtain 
seats and m.ake the delightful journey to Zermatt once again. On arrival, and 
only having a fortnights' holiday this year, the trendsetters swing into instant 
action, driving to the campsite in a horse and landau with the luggage while the 
wife follows demuroly behind on foot. The time is late afternoon on the 
Saturday of 24th July, almost everyone has arrived, with the exception of the 
Eigerwanderers paet and future and the Handleys. After a couple of fG~se starts, 
we eventually pitch the tent in a large breach in the Oreads' outer perimeter, 
thus preventing the ingress of the guite~ toting, pot SMoking, bra-less 
Americans who, true to form, are attempting to overun everything by sheer weight 
of numbers~ 

On Sunday, unable to withstand the assualt on our National language any 
longer, a party of us leave for the IVjonte ROBa hut, our objectives being the 

0.0Lyskamm and Monte Rosa peaks. Needless to say we take the train all that 
is but the president of vice, sorry Vice-President, who wants to cripple 
himself for the next dayl 

At 2.00 aom. the sky is unfortunately clear and we are soon slurping 
'teewasser' sprinkled with dried milk and sugar prior to starting out. Nat, 
Burge, ~nd Don Cowan are for the N E ridge of the Lyskamm, while Les Peel and 
myself ~re heading for the Dufourspitze. 

Five hours later Les and I are lying, wheezing heavily, on the summit ridge 
some 300 feet from the ~ctual summit cairn. We have our hundredth look around 0'0 

those tiny riots on the J.Jyskemm opposite could be our friends, the snow must be 
poor over ther8 because they've still got a long WGY to So yeto We bask in the 
sun, ha~py to be static, although we've been that often enough on the way up! 
A guide strides past - "Greuss Gott li , "Bon Jour" we replyo His client trips over 
his own feet while gazing curiously 2t my orange hat probably thought it said0'0 

'erotic' •• 1 We move to the doscunt, a 60 degree snow slo~e .00 don't slip here o 
Down the crenellate rock ridge add the following sno\" aretco Happiness is going 
dovm! 1 Stop on the col cmd fill mouth \vith raisons Pee in sno", and left0'0 

trouser leg. Continue down; Les f2l1s in crev~sse (one leg) as snow bridge 
collpas8s. l\eep rope tight I f211 in (both legs) ••• must lose some weight!.00 

0.0Snow getting slushy ••• eat some boiled sweets, spit in snow all red. Try 
to kid Les that I'm haemorraging, he suggests I let him die quietly as his is 
purple! -
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Rec-ch the hut; the rope and my feet are \-!et t:hrough [',nd \feigh tv/ice as 
much. Guardian givos us 'teewasser' and cie brew. Tastes a million dollars. 
Take off boots Gud paddle ~et footmarks all over the floor. Go outside to 
toilet - (all that tea?) - and gaze down through the hole at the stream far 
belowo Happiness is '.,.'hat shnpe? Ch".nge socks and ordcT some more 'teevlasser' 0 

Sit in the sun and, with muscles pleasnntly tired, plan the next expeditiono 
hy thirst is building up i.':gdn - whC'.t price the beer this time? The Lyskrunm 
team appears on the glacier and we go out and meot them. We spend the night in 
the hut - booze up - ;:-md return to Zerm",tt next morning. 

The holid2y progreGses, Cl k21eidoscope of events. Les Rnd I, assisted by 
a contin~ent of North Staffs, drag Cl protesting bird up the Breithorn, our 
c~meras freeze up, 2.nd she refUGes to do the Klcine Matterhorn, so we leave her 
i~ the snow for a time. Walk bJck down the ski-piste - funny how your attitude 
changes depending on which sport you ore indulging inat the moment - and so back 
to the Gsndeg Hut. 

The we~ther breaks. Parties return from the Matterhorn in a stupendous 
electric storm, rain like glass rods, hailstones big as marbles. We sit in 
c,-'Jnpsi te - boo}"ing - until it pnsses (2 d:::,ys). \'!e fdl to get up the WeissllOrn 
when h~lf the pnrtys' legs develop punctures. We return, and the social life 
tclre3 yet another pasting. Dennis Davis, the suave and debonair member of the 
K2..rBbiner I\fountineering Club throws himself wholeheartedly into the social whirl 
Find the net covered pool ~t the Theodule, his dripping iJoustache more eloquent 
then his French as the manaeeress makes off with his clothes. Ray College, 
getting more d."mces thon peaks this yeFir, hc.s the pe..rty in hysterics telling 
jokes in n high, wine-crnckedvoice. Pete Scott threatens to tW{8 on the whole 
might of the American hippies before le~ving for Grindlewald, but they ore 
finally destroyed :::.nd ovenrhelmed by the insidious little men from the other side 
of the world - the Ja9s~ 

'1':e sit nnd remember climbing ropes with minds of their mm. Fr07,en fingers 
ond the Sldeat ing armpits. The snoring German in the next bunk in the hut. 'rhe 
e:-~rly morping sez;.rch for tu'; elusive sock e Candles flickering, forming pools of 
light l their we0k rays swallowed up by the dark pine interior of the hut. 
l'ousled heads bent over bowls of ste~\.ming liquid, and the pinch of the frost in 
your nostrils as you step outside the hut. The head torch that fails and the 
ever-present stars that compensate. The toiling up the d&rkened slopes, the 
agony of placing one foot in front of the other, again and again and again. The 
sunrise striking the sUlnmits '.-Ji th its' attend;:mt warmth. \"atching the light 
spill over into the dark, still, sleeping valleys thousands of feet below, 
softening the outlines and promising ~ glorious day. The exultation of the summit 
ridge, all the masochistic effort forgotten aB H2~~>piness is p8rI3L"lOunt .0. e • 0. 

~je pack the tent, and leave for Belgium; here is rock climing on a massive 
esce.rpment 300 feet high. h. bit like limGstone at home, but higher, e..nd the 
holds are smoother w.'·rn. The orange hat turns another shade paler under the 
scorching sun, while its o\vner turns three shades getting over the crux in the 
upper part of the facel The Buvet at the top provides an inexhaustable supply 
of beer and the climbs that follow appear much easier 0 •••• 0. 

Memories are intfu1gible things, of necessity from the past, but what a 
wealth of pleasure they can give us in the future; without them how would we 
last from weekend to weekend? 
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ZERHATT 1971 Don Cm,m.n 

The N.1>/. Spur of Lyskam 

Before leaving England Derrick Burgess and I had agreed that our first 
route ~ould be the N.H. Spur of Lysknm. However our first task on arriving 
n"t Z8rm:-~tt ':J:.1S to get ourselves D.nd our families cst;-,blished on the co.mp site 
and it 1-/[1.S not until the follmving dny that, together 'Id th Nat AlIen, Derek 
C:,rnell and Les Pop-I, t1e set out for the Honte Rosa hut. Nat hnd decided to 
climb the N. '). spur with us whilst Derek ,md Les l1imed to climb Nonto Rosa. 

Being the proud possessor of a reduced r~t0 travel voucher I declared 
my intention of tQking the casy way out of the valley - by rnil to Boden
Boden. Derrick, not so fortunate res I Q'1d obviously anxious to get to grips 
vJith things - citb-er thc.t or he was tight - decicied to do it the hc:rd W::ly. 
Nett, LGS -::nd Dore:lc Carnell opted to (lCCOmpany me on the train. In due course 
\ro <':111 .'1ssemblod ut Bodor'-Boden and then set off nlong the Nonte Ros!), tr:::lck. 
After a fnirly leisurely ~:::llk we arrived ne the hut and then spent the rest 
of the afternoon lounging about and looking at tomorrow's route. In fact I 
spent so much timo looking that it provoked derogatory remarks from Derrick 
I think he half expected mo to say I wasn't going. I must admit that I had 
doubted the wisdom of climbing Lyskam's 14 800 feet for a first route, and 
although I have never really suffered from altitude I'd always put this down 
to the fact th2t I'd made a point of doing relatively low routes first in 
order to D.chi0ve some degree of acclimatisation before tackling high routes. 
D0rrick's attitude was obviously different from mine. 

In its upper reaches the route looked pretty obvious, running up the 
edge of Cl triangul~r shnped buttress nnd then following a snow nrete which 
finnlly merged into the summit snow cone. Tho same could not be snid of the 
101tJer pn.rt, howover, c'~s this followed Cl tortuous path through tho broken 
serCtCS of the Zwillings glacier. 

An eo.rl~r sto.rt wns mr·.de next d0y, our route tn.king us across the 
crev.:1ssed glncicr in front of ,:,nd et littlo belm'! the hut. Fortun:1tely the 
crcvnsses were open but novcrthelccs they still had the effect of slowing 
down the party. EventuRlly we renchod the junction of the Gr8nz and Zwillings 
glnciers and it w~s just about this point that wc first encountered the soft 
pink tingod snow which W<'J.8 to plo.guc us on this route. l}e I",ere plodding c.long 
unropod when suddenly Nat, who was just ahead of me, plunged wn.ist deep into 
Cl hidcen creVl.sse. I ttm not sure whether it lIn.s the size of his back-side or 
the size of his rucksack ~hich provonted him from dropping right in. Once 
fIat wc'J.s out WG ccrtt~,inly didn't stop to amllyse the situation. This incident 
Wo.s sufficient to remind us th:.::t w.:'d be s'~fer tied on to the rope. Progress 
wc.S slmJ ."1.S the route through the serncs wns r:::.thGr indefinite ?nd we were 
never quito sure whethor we were tCi.king -l blind n.lley. 

By now dawn was beginning to break ffild the ice cliff under which we had 
to pass before gaining the triangular shaped buttress began to tal-<:.e a more 
ominous look. I thought that \Je were moving too slowly but the snow conditions 
were bad and we were obviously suffering from lack of acclimatisation. 
Eventually we reached the shoulder of Lyskam which forms the right bank of the 
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Zwillings glacier. We were now free of the damned glacier and the line we 
had to take could be seen quite clearly. Moving as quickly as possible we passed 
under the ice cliff and once clear of this paused for a drink, took one or two 
photographs and then headed towards the bergschrund, which from below looked 
as if it might be the crux of the route. It did not, however, present much 
difficulty. Above the 'schrund the snow began to get harder, then turned to 
ice for a couple of pitches below the buttress. 

When the foot of the buttress was reached we removed our crampons and 
pushed Derrick into the lead. For most of the time we were climbing in the 
shadow, with the sunlit edge of the face above and to the left of us. How 
tempting the sunshine lookedl The Buttress itself presented no technical 
difficulties; progress up it being limited only by our physical capacity. 
I must say it gave me great pleasure to see my companions blowing almost 
as much as I was. 

We reached the top of the buttress after about an hours climbing and 
then paused for breakfast in the sunshine. From the top of the buttress ran 
a snow arete and having reached this point we mistakenly presumed that we 
had cracked the route. What a mistakel The arete started at a very moderate 
angle and then swept up more sharply. The good snow conditions, which we had 
expected at this point, failed to materialise with the result that we were 
floundering knee deep in snow the consistency of granulated sugar. Up we 
struggled making painfully slow progress. The arete merged into a snow slope 
which shimmered in the brilliant sunshine. Our progress was now even slower 
than when we were on the arete, for now the snow conditions were not 
consistent. One minute we were on hard snow and pleased to be wearing 
crampons and the next we were plunging through up above our knees. Our heads 
bent lower and lower as we flogged up the slope and I remember thinking "Hell, 
how long will this continue?" - when a curt instruction from the back 
instructed me to "Bloody well stop". Only too pleased to oblige I looked back 
at my equally buggered companions, who leaning over their ice axes and gasping 
for breath, were at the same time expressing some doubts as to the legitimacy 
of the euov. A brief counsel and it was decided that until we reached better 
ground the order of the day would be 50 steps then stop for a breather. It was 
in this manner that we drew nearer to the summit ridge and all the time we 
were being cooked by the sun on one side and frozen by the wind on the other. 
We did not realise it at the time but we were also being subjected to severe 
ultra violet radiation. Eventually we reached the ridge and to reach the 
summit we had to traverse this ridge; the sharpness of it,however, dictated 
that we traverse its flank, the Swiss side that is - I do not think we ever 
managed to see the Italian side of the ridge because of the cornices. In places 
the flanks became so steep as to warrant moving one at a time. We reached the 
summit at about midday and there we stayed forhaif an hour, partly to savour 
the view but mainly to recuperate. The views over Switzerland were magnificent 
but the views over Italy were obscured by a rapid build up of cloud. It 
looked as if we might be in for an afternoons storm. 

One look along the ridge to the other summit was enough to let us know 
that traversing this was out of the question. Neither did we want to go down 
the way we had come up, so the only alternative seemed to be to descend into 
the snow basin at the head of the Zwillings glacier and then descend the 
glacier. Having sampled the delights of the glacier earlier in the day we had 
llf.l' il~uBicn£ about; th~ rout.e be~ng esSY.. '1u,.. 0'.;;1} n prob},(;Il' WM'\ ,~'}i.'1t; to b<; 
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finding a route through the crevasses and seracs. We retraced our steps along 
the ridge for some way but instead of heading down the slope towards the N.W. 
spur we kept t.o tJ".e ridge and headed towards the Fe1ixjoch. By now the snow 
huu softenell even t\r.:- ~her causing it to ball in our crampons, to the extent 
that we could hm-dly lift our feet. There was nothing for it but to remove Ol1I' 

'crampons and hope W8 did net meet an;:/ more pitches of ice. 

ProsrCGs b.to the ba;;~::1 \o/.:;'.S geed whilst gravi t~r was eusd.sting us but when 
ever· ony elieht ~ise had to be net:vtiated wa literally st~~B~red over the ground 
as the snow c011ti:1'JraJ.ly bl'uke bC~lc[lth Otu' i\:ct. Once on the upper slopes of the 
glacier it became d~fficu1t to se0 where the best line lay, but having spied 
out the land from higher up we had a reasonable idea where we stood the best 
chance of neg0tia~~ng the huge creVaSRe3 w~ich cut across this section of the 
glacier. LUC/i was \lith us and apart f~'om th8 o'ld o"';c~_siC'n \Ji:l(";l~e our legs broke 
through i:lto a crevasse 'VIe reached the mid;:G.. e sec-tien of the e;lacier without 
too louch trouble. He were now level w:i.th the peint wtere earlier in the day 
we had traversed off the glacier, so all we had to do W2S to find our tracks 
amd follow these dov~. In actual fact tIus was haraer than we expected for, 
in spite of the fact that we seemed to ha7e been plungi~g through soft snow 
all the way up the g'.acier, our tracks were now conspicuous by their absence. 
It V'lS at th:.s p::>int that \"e had a minor div8rsion which could ql1ite easily 
hD-v2 turned into a major one. 

On the way up in the morning, on 1eavi!l!; the glacier and gaining the 
snow s!:,.0u2.ile:':" .:l.G.'V2 e0me steep clLtfs, De~Tic;c saw waat he tl10uGj1-c V3.S an 
abs2i1 pc:;.,:,r .. ':C~l0 thGug::~t of abseiliE,1 clc..Y,m t::1C c1iffi5 appea:'ccl -;~o him, so 
at llis in'.<c~()~11~8 \.;e O!lC0 asain turned off tile glacier and headed for the top 
of the cliff:::" Having got there we found that the belay point was in fact only 
a marker paint and a close look at the cliffs quickly convinced me that, even 
if we were not Cl~l:i.cl-::-3r goi!lg through the seracs, we \-iou1d cc:-tai:::lly be safer. 
The lITea~hcr h:J.d r12te:-iore.-ted to the point of snowing slightly but we continued 
to debate wheth6~ the abseil over the cliffs might not be a better bet than 
negotiating the glacier. Eventually we decided that we \"ould be better off 
going through the seracs. 

Upon reaching the Grenz glacier in the late afternoon we then honed on 
the Bonte Rosa. h~t wDich we reachocl sOlnetime around 6 p.m. Our progress down 
out. of the 6.."'10W basin ha'i been watched with interest by Derek Carnel1 and Les 
Peel, \"ho by now had retur~1ed from their rouJ:e on j'ionte Rc-sa. They said 
afterwD.rds that our excursion to the top of the rock cl;.ff had puzzled them, 
for being in a b8tter pcsition than we were to view the c1iffG, it was apparent 
to th~m that the \Jll.y dO\>!71 the cliffs \olould have been far f:::·cn easy and might 
have led us into \ii~oficulties. HOl,<Jever, here we were at the hut safe and sound 
- or so it seemeu. 

Unfortunately this was not quite the case for next mo:::·nins Nat complained 
that his l:'::'JS felt swollen and inaeed they were. Ris lips continued to swell 
through the next day until they had reached ~~ch proportions that his top lip 
almos'~ tOl.:ch:;·d hiG n'J'3ec Ly,skam ce:ctainly left its mark cn Na-1::t It is aaid 
that one ~.e~'.r::.sjc7 one mistakes aJ.'l.d if there i3 one lesson to be 1eD.I'ned by 
our rout0 on Lyt.>1:3..[;1, it is that when c1ir.1bing high snow pea..~s in bright 
sunlight, don f t 81)8.re the IJabis[l.n~ 
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~asch - Dom Traverse 

Our next route was to be the Tasch - Dom traverse and as we intended to
 
use the Mischabeljoch bivouac hut we decided to combine this route with a
 
traverse of the Alphubel~
 

Leaving Zermatt in the late afternoon Derrick and I, having left Nat 
nursing his swollen lips, plodded up towards Tasch Alp. Upon reaching a small 
restaurant on Tasch Alp all hot and sweaty, we decided that a glass of cold milk 
might make Co ch&...'1.ge from beer. Having placed our order and then waited an 
inordinate length of time, I jokingly remarked "I suppose she's milking the cow". 
In point of fact she was ~nd we finished up driru<ing warm milk - not exactly 
the refreshing drink we expected. 

We arrived at the Tasch hut in the early evening with banks of low cloud 
swirling around the Ob6rrothorn across the other side of the valley. As we 
turned in for the night the wee.ther looked as if it could tux'n either way, and 
when we left the hut in the early hours next ~orning, we were enveloped in thick 
mist. As we pressed on through the mist it was impossible to tell whether it was 
fine-weather mist or whether we were in thick cloud. However, as it was not 
precipit~ting wo pressed on. The path up to the foot of the Rotgrat was fairly 
well defined and we made good progress in spite of the mist. Suddenly it tegan 
to thin and there above us were stars shining in a cloudless sky. Immediately 
my spirits rose - the weather looked good. We were now drawing close to the 
foot of the'Rotgrat with the sky to the east beginning to show the first signs 
of ~nvmo The drop in temperature was most noticeable LOW th~t we had left the 
mist ber.'ind. Th0 ridge itself started off at a moderate angle, but then swept 
up sharply almost into a buttress. Whilst at first glance this looked intinid
ating, c:limbing it p:i.~esented no difficulty. It was, however, very cold and my 
fingers soon turned numb under thos.e condi tion3o 

Tho butress was followed by a broa<1 snow ridge, then another rocky butress 
and then the final snow plod. to the smlffiit, which was broad Md relatively 
flat topped. A bit like Ben Nevis on a larger scale. 'l'l'le weather and the views 
were fantasUc. Looking back our route on Lyskam could be seen. quite clearly 
and u..'11iko the view from the Honte Rons. hut it could be seen in proper perspect
ive. We couli now see why the upper slope had taken so long to negotiate. It 
W!lS big~ Obviously the view from the hut had had a foreshortening effect. 

\ve reached the summit at about 9 aomo and not being pressed for time dug 
ourselves in behind a snow wall in order to get some shelter from the bitterly 
cold wind. Looking towards. the Dom we could see our route quite well defined 
a.'1d one could quite Bee "'Thy the route was considered to '!::le a serious one. Once 
on the route you were couMitted either to finish it or return back along it. 
'1'here was no Of..sy way off if the \.,eather turned nasty. 

After a leisurely breakfast and Cl chat with two Germans who had come up 
from the Saas valley, we oade our way in the direction of the Mischabeljoch. 
Once over the summit we were able to see the bivouac hut, which was perched 
on the rocks above the col. Our way to the hut lay dovm a pleasant snow and 
rock ridge which was descended at a good pace. Arriving at the hut about 11 aom. 
we found it oocupied by three Swiss ;'..,ho hB.d spent the previous night there. The 
rocks around the hut were litter8d '",i th wet gear drying in the "'/arm sunshine. 
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The Swiss later explained that they were doing a high level traverse and that 
on thc night prior to their arrival at the hut they'd had to bivouac in the 
snow. Our situation was most plcGsant with nothing to do all day but bask in 
the sun - we were well sheltered from the cold wind - admire the view a~d 

make water - melt snow I meanl This was achieved by what the Swiss called water 
machines, which were constructed by setting slabs of rock at such an angle that 
snow melted in the sunshine and then dripped into conveniently placed billy 
cans. Every available billy. was pressed into service and from then on until the 
shaddows fell across the rocks the silence of the mountains was punctuated by 
the ping of water dripping into numerous billy cans, Our combined efforts 
produced three quarters of a bucketful of water - not much, but it represented 
a considerable saving in precious fuel. The Mischabeljock hut is without doubt 
the most luxuriousbivouac hut I have ever slept in. The bunks were most comfort
able &~d the blankets warm and dry. You are however expected to pay for this 
priv~ge and a money box is provided. 

The day drew to a close and as the s~~ddows fell across the hut the temp
erature dropped rapidly and all vestige of cloud cleared from the sky. The 
wenther appeared set fair. With one last look at the sky we battened down the 
door and retired to our bunks. We'd agreed that an early start was neither nec
essary nor desirable as we would be climbing rocks straight from the start. The 
agreed hour was 5.0 a.m. An hour eexlier we were up and anxiously opened the 
door. The weather was perfect and there was not a cloud in the sky, but the 
valleys below were streaked with nist. Conditions could not have been better. 
From the hut we took a direct line straight up to the crest of the ridge. The 
Swiss tried to persu~de us of a 'Jetter route to the left of the hut. However 
Derrick had reconnoitereG the route the previous day and pronounced it feasible 
so we were net deflected. Th8re was absolutely nothing wrong with the route we 
took and we soon g~ined the crest of the ridge. The first section of the ridge 
comprised of altern~ting sections of rock and ~orniced snow, although the 
cornices were never of sufficient magnitude to cause us trouble. The middle 
section was a steep snow arete which could well have been a laborious flog, if 
not tricky, had conditions not been right. As it turned out conditions could 
not have been better and this section was climbed much faster than I had 
anticipated. After our Lyskam experie~o9 we could hardly believe it. Leaving 
the snow we experienced more rocks which finally bought us to the summit of 
the Tasch. We were feeling quite pleased with ourselves as we were well within 
guide book time and the Swiss party were only half way up the ridge. Mind you 
having seen the packs they were carrying, we were not really surprised. 

A short halt for food and then off once again down the ridge heading for 
the col between the Dam and the Tasch. It was on this section that we lost time. 
\~ny I'll never know for we were moving quite fast and the rock on this part of 
the route was probably better than anywhere else. We did, however, have to put 
crampons on and off once or twice but even so I would still query the guide 
book time of one hour for this section of the route, since we took something 
like two hours. Nevertheless we were now well past the half way point and the 
weather showed no sign of breaking. Ahead of us stretched the ridge running up 
to the Dom. This ridge was mninly of rock, so rotten thQt the only safe route 
lay on its crestv It was like travcrsing Q dry stone wall in placesv Occasion
ally we were forced off the crest but we soon found out that it paid to get 
back on to it as soon as possible, otherwise one was in great danger of bring
ing the whole lot down on top of oneself. Ahead of us the ridge became less 
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well defined and appeared to merge into the face of the mountain, and just above 
that there appeared to be a lorge buttress. ~s we drew nearer to this buttress 

realised that it was in fQct smaller than I hqd first thought and that we
 
were now only a cou~lc of hundred feet from the summic1 It is surprising hO\·,
 
under such c: ;-.r-cumsto..n.cen one cnn lose all sense of scale - and this in fine
 
weather conditions.
 

\'le 1'ea':118(:: the sur::mit in the early afternoon and having all the neCCSS(lry 
equipm2nt wjt~ 1\~: ~0 ~c~ided th~t we would celebrat0 the occasion with a cup 
of tea. \'/8 la·c.cd aroi..C'1d on the SWii(;1:i.t for c:ome considerable }"'i1gY:l of time 
before h8~ding down the relatively easy sno~ slopes to the Hohberg glacier. 
Once again we were in a. huge sun trap but our spirits were high as we forged 
our way down t~r0ugh the soft snow. As we drew nearer to the glacier we saw 
two parties of two. Tiny black dots on a white background and cutting across 
the glaci8r fron; the direction of the Nadelhorno Our paths were converging 
~U1d it '<JaS interesting to see the dots growing Inrger then turning into figures 
Cl.S we continued our descent into the snowy basin. It was not, however till wc 
reached the Festijoch, a colon the rocky ridge separating the Hohberg and the 
Festi glaciers that we caught up with the rearmost party. It was Geoff Hayes 
and Fete Badcock who had just conpleted the traverse of the Nadelhorn. We 
pressed on down the glacier and by 3.30 p.~. we were at the Dom hut swigging 
beer, baving corr.pleted one of the most enjoyable routes I have ever done. 

~!10 East Rid~e of~~ Dent d'Herren~ 

Having succcssfull? knocked aif Lyskam and the Domgrat traverse, our 
attention waS nO\\' focused on the East rid(2:8 of 1;he Dellt d' Herens. I \"1211 
remcmb c:>:..~ how fascina t<1d I was ,vith the mOemtail1 whon[ first saw it from the 
Schonbiel hut soma h,enty years iCtgO EU1.d \v11en D0r.cick .first mentioneu. that he 
""ould like to have a go at the East ridge I must say I was quite interested, 
but a little apprehensivQ regarding my ability to do it. However with two routes 
under my bolt and feeling quite fit it was ~~most a foregone conclusion that 
our next route was to be the East ridge. Our p·:.::m was to trA,verne the ridge 
from eaGt to west stClri.;ing from the small Bencr1 l.Jtti b~L\rouac hut at the East 
end of the rJg~~ 

'1'h8 WCe' ther \'la,s looking decidedly dodgy when we leI i Zermatt staggering 
under our we}l filled rucksacks. Vie had hardly left :3ermatt when who should 
cone down the trc:.ck but Ray Colledge, Dennis Dnvis, Chris Radcliffe, Pete Scott 
and Sue, i:lc:cmpaniec:, of course, by another bird. Coledge had obviously been 
up to his t:..~~;.cks again. They were looking rather dejected, the weather having 
cheated them out of their route on the North Face of the Dent d'Herrens. The 
usual plons,3.nteries ,vere exchanged and \vhilst doubts '."'ore expressed as to 
1tlhether the ".,eather \o[as going to bc} fit 0::' not> noone attempted to dissuade 
us fro~ pressing on. They probably realised that we wer~ sufficiently bloody 
minded not to have taken notice anywaYq As we pressed on up the Schonbiel track 
the cloud baF;:) dropped Imv8r and lower. Ott>:' rou.te then left the track and we 
cut across the Zmutt glacier. The next ste.,';e was to gain acceS;3 to the Tiefmatten 
glacier and this vIe achieved by means of a broc..d sno'.~ coulnir terminating in 
a snow slope bonen.th a rocky rib. \Ve paused on t.he x'.:.P for refreshment and took 
stock of the sitl1~tion8 We now ~~d to cross the snow covered Tiefmatten glacier 
to the foot of a rocky ridge which w~uld enable us to gain the snow rib which 
in turn VTc;uld b.ke us to the crest of tho ridge upon ,hich the bivouac hut 
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stood. We flogged al0ng th~ough the mushy snow and gradually drew neDxed to the 
rocky rib. I Ftust say that the siGht of the huge boulders lY:lYl[': nll over the 
snow in the vicinity of \\'here we '<}."lnted to go did not entctly i:':~_ll me ;vi th joy, 
but there Hns nothing fer i 1.; but to get to gl'ips with the :i.':Jc::\:, 'rb.is was easier 
said than done as a bergiOchrund 6;,<:1 :i t.s bSfit to bar O'L'.r progl":oC3:3o Hm\lever l ""e 
managed to gel.in a foothold un the rock ar.d then with my intre:Jid leading 
machine in front once a.c;ain \Ve gh-:;er},.y c,- imbed up the '.;o'tte~Ln.g mass. ire 
fil1Rlly tJ13.de the sum., rib l::ithouc setUng off a major s'~o1iefall~ but I think 

1it was mO:i. G by luck than judgemen·~;. 

Having reached the snow \v'e \1:·~:>:'e in i'i~ Hp to O\.:T knses ~. if not our necksl 
What a flog,c, The G~1.0'N was e\ren softer and ',,of:;::ter 1.1,1,1'<11 i ': 'lc,d boen on Lyskar1,;. 

It al:::o kepi: sJ.i1'.;'lg aI.ray ir. qui +..') larg8 s~~cc;ts cc.:c'.f:..i.ng minor avalanches dm·Jn 
each side of 'chG r:i.o. However, thO?:.:p- was nO'd-ling for it but to press on upwards. 
Ve were p~obably about two-thirds of the way up when the not too distant rumble 
of thunder reminded us that the weather was getting worse. Then crash - the 
lighte'1.ing struck the ridge above ou::-:- heads nnd down cmil8 the precipitation. 
Cowen ;Yo'J. &.re :l:1 for' it once 3.gc,:;,~:: I 'l;h01~;;ll'C .. 

01.:r 'P0p;.~j()n W1.S YlC't the bes'~ one to to in if W0 ",rETe to be involved in 
a st0r:n. Ah8arl, 0::;' us the snow are:;c., tCl'J:1inatr3d below a 13.l'c~;c ~)(:rgEchrund and 
as we donned OUJ.' 'tl3.terproofs I in:~orned. Dc:~~rick th9.t I \,",,8 EO'I: goJ.ng fu"ly J"igher 
th:l.n that :tn-t~.l I Via::; sure the lig1:'.·;;cn:i.ng ...·ras not going to i3trike the ridge 
again. In fact the bcrgschrund appen.red ';.. 0 L.\8 the be3t bbt iZ the weather 
turned renlly l1.aF;·~::r.. Ho"le'lTer, by '['.;'0' t:;,me \\le aJ:'rived there the storm seemed 
to ha-;re llioved aVJQ.~T from our vicini17u 

Na,\rertlle18G.S t}l:l..C!-c clc'ud wa;::~ sw:iJ:-'lil1~ above o:r~ hr-.e..diJo') As 1:J8 panted our 
way U}) the final G).ope towarc'l.s the d.dFjC i~~!~,,) mist c I.csed in on us. On gaining 
the CI'est of t1l8 :cidge W8 were me';, by an :i,r:y bla8tc ?:'y Gc.d i~~ \'ms cold! 
Par·t:i.~ulm"ly as He ",:ere Het throu.gh H:i..;_;h G'J!C,_ t from our excr;';ions lowe~ down, 
but where was the hut? What an iRb"spi-C:ilbl19 iiLacob ,SCl:ne fiftJ £'8et or so below 
the C:t'c.st of the s:r......o'" ridge was R rocky oU'ccrop wiJic:b we took shelter behind 
whilst \.,e Z'e~re2.d the suidebook~ I sJlUdde!:·.?d'1_~ 'i;;',') th01lSh':; of a night wedged 
up at the back of these ror-ks, but OtliC'~ '::lnn iindi:o; 'che ]~.ul:f. this seemed to 
be the best pJ.C.<":l'" \:!e peered anXic'lliJly OV0T ;:1.18 erl.'-l:'''- ef th,e rocks looking 
for the hut sir"ce th·.i.s W:;..s (;ertai:cl~.Y no p~!...~J~8 fo':- CD!> D2.Y·Y.'ncl3.'3 would soon 
be upon us Cl.ud "le would have to f.~Ed '~he hilt \4l:tl:hin the l~ext L.alf hour if \Ve 
were going to find it at all that i:ight. The guidebook said sOiBr-:t.hing about 
traversing over a snow boss and the hut being on a rock~T rib. The question was 
which snow baRs, sij,1ce there appsDTed to be one on ei the!' side of us. 1rias it 
the one ncnj~ t.he r'btterhorn or tl!.e nne neared the Dent d i Eerror.",? We decided 
to try the l'~::ltt0rh.ol'n side Dnd W0 !~i::;;"ugglcd on-::-e more Ol' to tho [-'now ridge. 
So amd,oun ""2:;"0 \\'(; ;;0 gc'C .si.ght of ·:·1,·.e h'.:;' t before dcu'1'::ness fi01J.. thn.t "'/8 

pushed ourc8lvon to the limit l'.p tu the top 0:[ the snow boss~ Over the top 
we \~,cmt Gnd thCl'l} rot fe.,,, hundred y,0:-:lS on t!l8 ridge and a little l)elow the 
eres ~ S'':;00d. the t::.ny bivouac hut l:df bur:5.ccl in Si1.0W Q Wh2..t a re]j,;.:n 

The 111..''': \-12.'3 pp',:,c'hed or. a Sly:"Y platform &'1d secured to t:;e d.de of the 
ridge by wiro r-opes o Its posi tiOll V!aS to say the least ex.ci·~~ing~ 'l'he platform 
termino.tod just about th.~ee feet in front of the dool'Hay from \-the-re one could 
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look almost straight down into Italy. Through occasional breaks in the cloud 
we could see the twinkling lights of Breuil far below. Once in the hut, our 
clothes wet through from the combinod effects of snow and sweat, began to 
ste,:::.mo As we W2re strictly 1:i.mit0Q in 82 far as spa.re clothes were concerned 
we nllm-/ed ourselves the luxury of dry socks, but the rest had to dry out 
beneath our. duv~ts. The next few hours were spent consuming large quantities 
of liquid in tlle form of Oxo-tea and soup follmved by plenty of more solid 
grub. We certainly stokeJ l~P the boilers that night. 

Officially the Denedetti biVOUo.c :r~o.s places for four iJut we were 
ple~sed that there W0~e only two of us, since one of the bUZlks had no base 
in it and ~~othor wns req~ired fa I' cooking on. Furthermore only two air 
mattresses could be found. Conditions generally were not too good inside the 
hut - the bla~kets felt damp, but as we were reasonably well protected in our 
duvets and our trousers were damp anyway, we felt it was a luxury compared 
~OJi th the conditions outside. The storm returned b.ter that night and cont
inued on and off throughout the niGht. However, we were snug and secure in the 
knoviledge thnt although the hut wns not far below the crest of the ridge it 
bore no evicence of having been struck by lightning. ~1aybe this was a false 
sense of s~curity - nevertheless it was enough to keep me happy. We spent 
a reasonably comfortable night in spite of our dronp clothing and the fact 
thc::.t having consumed so much liquid earlicr in the evening, it was 
necessary to make one or two excursions outside the hut - a dodgy business 
indGod - one false step in the darkness and we'd have been well in to Italy. 

\Ve revicwed tho situation B.t 3-00ut 4.00 a. m. ~md decided that in 
view of the heavy clouds over Italy, which were being continu~lly lit up by 
libhtning, we would give it till 7.00 a.D. and then r!'iCl...1{e a final decision. 
At 7000 a.m., altllOush the we~1.ther looked better, it v,as still fo.r from 
settled. We both realised th::t conditions en ~he ridge must have 
deteriorated during the night and even under good conditions we h~d antici
pated taking some ten hours to traverse the ridge, after which we i'IOUld ho_ve 
to find our \'I-:Y..y off the summi.t of 0. mountain neither of us had been on 
before. We [11El.de our decision - He'd bet the hell out of it and m31ce for 
the valley. 

As we retrRced our steps in the morning sunshine) I could not help 
but i-vonder v/hether we 'd me,de the ri.sht Qecision. ':Je \';8re both very 
disappointed, anyhow tho die wns cast and there was now nothing for it but 
to press on dOlrm\rlards» We m::de good progress clown the a't'ete and Here soon 
on to the rocks batiel'ing the Teifrwltten Glacier. Progress over the rocks 
w~s tedious as great c~re had to be taken not to start a stonefall. 
Crossing the Teifmntten Glacier we looked back at the riage we h4d left a 
few hours earlicr - it wns fast becoming enveloped in cloud once again. 
Before we reacheo. tl:.c Zmutt Glacier thunder boomed across the valley once 
again. We'd obviously nnGe the right decision for had we decided to attempt 
the ridgG we Viould probably hnvG been somowhere l1enr the middle of it by 
now. The thought of another sonldng gO-VG fresh impetus to our progress 
down the Glacier and it W2S not long before wc were scurrying down the 
track to Zerm~tt - disappointed at not doing the route, but satisfied that 
we'd made the right decision to come down. 



We are grateful to the Secretary of the Midland Associ~tion of 
Mountaineers for permission to re-print this article which first appeared in 
the H.A.N. Journal of 1953. 

Of the characters, 'The Beard' is still very active (althou&~ he now 
wears a moustache) and is well known to many Oreads. 

TRES JOIJIE CARAVANE CLIVE BRA11FITI' 

The Senior Mountaineer was now safe. He had dined well and wined even 
better; he was reasserting himself. "Repentance", he muttered, drowning his 
conscience with another glass of vin rouge, "is a virtue of weak minds." He 
would not apologise for his climbing. "\'le are as God made us", he argued, 
shifting the responsibility. The Prosecution did not take so charitable Cl 

view. :111e were his childrenll , th,')y mourned, !land he led us astray." Exhibit 
~ for the Defence was a Guide Book of historical value but 46 years out of 
date. The Senior Mountaineer had it with him when, having nothing else to 
do, he left the hut to reconnoitr~ the route. 

In 1896 Monsieur A. Regnier ~nd his four followers climbed the South 
Fo.ce of Les Bans for the first tim3. He sent a "mariner'sil account to the 
Rev. \r,I.:•• B. Coolidge who, in 1905, gave !.t to the world in English. Not 
h~ving used Cl compass for years, the Senior Mountaineer passed over the 
orientation, preferring an instruction tha:; what he had to aim at tv8.S a 
horizontal band of sn')w. Something must ha';re been lost in the translation, 
however, for in 1896 it was over the ri&~t-hand branch of the glacier; in 
1951 it had Q~accountably movod over to the left branch. The Senior 
Mountaineer was puzzled but uncon;erned; he did not believe in Guide Books, 
anyway. The Long One, who did, wt~s peering over his shoulder. "Steep,;r 
he rec.d, Hand very rotten. lI He was concerned, but knew that it was useless 
to argue. There was an Ordinary Route up this thing, but they had to 
traverse their mountains; it was ~art of ~ne Croed. 

The rest of the Faction was even more ignorant of the wrath to come 
than the Long One. The Beard ...,as being versatile over the kitchen stove; 
the 31asphemer was dealing roughly with a primus that had been subject to 
poetic licence for a week; while its owner was dashing off a canto somewhere. 
The Red-Hairecl Lass was ;'combing it out" cmd gazing ve.cantly through the 
window; the Jeune Fille was bouncing up and down on a mattress. 

Out on the moraine the Senior Mountaineer had shut his book, for the 
sun was going down, and for all men it was the time, if not for prayer, for 
at least a stocktaking of the soul. You know the sort of evening; the 
splashes of tired sunlight, a darkening mountain, a stray zephyr in the hair. 
It had that heart-searching quality that gets dovm into a man's inner 
consciousness and stirs it up with a pole. He thought vaguely about Life 
and ~Vhat Might Have Been, and after contemplating his own unprofitable 
existence took comfort, as all climbers do on these occasions, from the fact 
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he could not have everything; he hc:d his mount.<J.ins; he must take the 
c"ns8cll,l.onces. Filled with a ple·~,sant melancholy he pottered off to the hut 
to onjoy that most ~ncient sy.nbol of equality and trust; he went in to.eat 
with his friends. 

It was the Benrd 'tJho insi.stod upon an eqrly ste,rton the crounds that 
he was never h~ppy after midnight; he wnntedto get at it. The Senior 
!·!ount"inec:r nodded synpcJ.thetically (he 1o/:1S just never happy himself), set 
his "'llarm clock for 1.30 a.m., counted the blanketed bodies and slept like 
a child. 11hen the alarm went off three hours later he woke up feeling 
'l.b::mt ninety <:I.nd wont out to Inspect The '\leo.ther. Finding it good, he lit 
the candles and the st,we :'cnd sat d=, ...m with his head in his hO.nds to watch 
tho water boil. All this was r~utinc, it no longer excited him. The Beard, 
on the other h:l.nd~ c':~.me dc:m fully charged, we~ring et hePLdlight like the 
Hovins Fincer, ond begp.n to fill his rucksack full of the heaviest things. 
"Come and get it: 1i cried the Senior Mountain0er, concentrating hard on the 
bren.kfast. Tall and short, r0und and cccdnverous, they trickled in, mingling 
\·,ith the sh:J.do"lS, the stenming te."" (Cnd thG jingle of cr3.mpons. Convers3tiol1 
w~s not brillinnt, for the pressure of night 13y'he~vily upon them. They 
v!ere indeed ,'1mang; the Grc01t Essentials. 

The 10nc:cst-ev0.r-to-bo-recorded tr',-verse of Las ]3.ns bega.n under a full 
moon'l.nd :1. blr::.ze of ste.rs. If ever a mn.n should have felt th3.t "str,').nga 
\Jnrming of the heart li it was the Poet. Renred upon Znglish rocks~tnd Beudy 
Mwyd breakfasts, he had come to the Al~s to justify his faith in The r10untain 
Hay cmd Sibelius. :!Jut his heart did not \ITClrm. His mind wns not inclined to 
measure life from ceath. Thare would be blue ski8s but no heavenly choirs. 
~,t 2.30 a.m. he wc~s earthbound. He had sore feet cmd the b'lckache; the 
civine spD.rk He,s quenched. rIe 1:FlS becoming, res the !:31asphemor put it, ;'like 
one of us - a bit on the bleary side with a weakness for letting other people 
ckJ the le'1ding. 11 You ca.n never rause the Blaspheme:;.'; he never weeps, he 
knows not why, but he had climbed m8ny mount~ins; he had suffored for years. 

:'ihon thc Senior Hountaineer renched the ice he no longer felt tired. 
The Calm Before ~ction was upon him and he alw3ys enjoyed Getting into 
harness. "The Tools ~f the Trade," he thoucht, hp-ppily pulling 3t a crnmpon 
str~p; ~nd looked roun~ to sec who he could org~nise. The Long On0 pr0ceded 
the Blasphemer ,~~d the Poet in loose or~er up the ice. It was not necessary 
to rope up, but an n glacier the Senior Mount~inecr had a tidy mind. i'Let's 
ho.ve rhythm," he s<"\id, offering the Joune Fille n rope's end. Sl1e ,Clccepted 
without comment; one ccmnot argue "Jith destiny. 

Les Jans (11 978 ft.) is not cunsidered a high mountain, but makes up 
for it by h,,:,,ving ':-::. hut at 6 000 feet 'md Q bone-dry g19.cier 3t a back
breaking angle. The Senior ~·lount,:1.ineer WO'l.S soon glowing with sweat .:md 
protective instinct, for the J01L"10 Fillc W'".S a first-timer. That is to say, 
she saw nothing irreverant in startinG a zig when the Senior Mountaineer w~s 
majostic~lly zagging. Nor wns she surprised Qt his l~ck of irrit~tion after 
hnulinG him to .,..., st[cndstill for a mutu::l V;tllt [~nd a chat. ne was surprised; 
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a sure sign, he thought, of the advancing years; and immediately put on speed. 
They caught up the trio on the edge of the first crevasse, heard the Blasphemer 
l'E;mark prophetically that they hE,d plenty of time, paused for a barley-sugar 
and passed over. It was getting light now and there was only one objective: 
the hut on the other side. Th8 Beard, having corrected his crampon trouble, 
was coming up fast on the left. Increasing his stroke, the Senior Mountaineer 
entered the left branch of the glacier first, had no reason to feel suspicious, 
climbed in and out of the bergschrund and 6~ined the rocks. "Good crampon 
practice", grinned the Be:::.rd, taking them off. The Spearhead said nothing. 
He could f60l the heat of the sun now; the thing was getting serious. 

At this stage of the offensive their timber was strong, their morale as 
high as onc can expect in the Alps; but in the slow movement that followed, 
up the initial ridge covered in what appea:>:>ed to be three inches of cinders, 
the "fate motif" \.'rp,s heard for the first time. ):,'hen the smoke had cleared av/ay 
the Senior Mountaineer and charge could be seen trundling unconcernedly up a 
lofty spur VIi th the Faction licking its wounds underneath. "Steep," Whispered 
the Long One in a minor key, "and very rotten,n He was going to be right o.gain. 
Do~n at Number 7 the 3lasphemer's variations were of a more strident character. 
He never repressed himself among mountains. "Let it all come out," he 'Ilould 
say cheerfully to a deeply-wounded friend back at the hut. The Poet, of course, 
reacted differently. He was struggling not only against falling bodies but 
also against those bcastl;y self-assertive :instincts which he knew. were so un
becoming::tmongst mount:lins. Only the Red··Haired V'1.86 remained inscrutable. 
She h'ld found an Edelweiss; she WlS hapP;r. 

At the head of the spur was a horiz0r-tnl band of snow, and above that a 
wide choice of rotting buttresses. "This is it," thought the Long One, 
suspicirmsly vl3.tching the other two le,"'-I').o;:-;, go into a huddle. II~Jhat' s wrong 
with that?" cried the Beard, wRvin~ a h~nd at an obvious gully directly above 
him. ilToo steep," replied the Senior Mountninecr, and traversed over to look 
for a depression he had seen from below. He found it sure enough, but with 
h.ro hundred feet of the best bn.rrins the \\''lY. He c1.ecided to try it with the 
Jcune Fille. Uould the Beard mnke his own decision? The Trio had already 
made theirs; they would w:"i t G.ne: soe 1\rhich way WS.8 the e,a6iest. 

For the Senior lIountaineer ~md Jeune Fille the pitches were difficult, 
the animation suspended. They climbed a wall before it coulc. fall down, backed 
up a crack without a "runner," nnd treadip~:; lightly workec. ont on to a rib 
which led to the d&pression. They were now a good two rope's-lencths off the 
deck; pulses returnGd to normal and they at once looked ~<cr!)ss to the gully. 
The BeRrcl was alreD.cly in it with the Red-Iir',ired Lass pnwing ill.t its foot. The 
Trio (ITALICS) were sitting down smGkinc and onjoyin~ the ~un. (END OF ITALICS.) 

'.Jhat the Senior Nounto.ineer should have d.one was to hold on, count ten, 
,md in .':', level voice tell his men tllilthis rc:mte wns rather difficult, renll;y 
qui te dunGerous, would they ple,:"se 1'01101" ·c;) e Be;'trd and they would all meet on 
the top, ch~ps! Monsieur A. Regnier would h&ve endorsed the procedure and so, 
probably, l~ould the four followers: not t~e Senior Mountaineer! Think of 
his tr:vle motto - :lGet up 'e:;1 "'nd [et off 'em;' - and 2. struggle with the cosmos 
on the 1I1rcmg etld of the rope: ndd a hot sun, e.. thick sweater and perfect 
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aeauatieej take away the self-control; and ~!hat have you got? TIle original 
trooper in person. In the painful silence that followed his broadside the 
Separation bec<~Je complete. 

Physically the progress of the vn.nhclard up the depression was almost 
li terally Lt walk in thtJ SW1. They sat dCl\:ffi in turn, let the rope run through 
idling fingers, I"1.n:: stopped for "ele:venses. 11 Spiritually it was n. funeral 
processioll; for the Jeune Fille's blood was thickor than t~e Senior Mountaineer's. 
Five of her frienC',s 1.'!Ore on the other side of that tottering buttress and she 
was taking a pessimistic vie1v.· INhen the Senior Mountaineer broke the skyline he 
w31ked along the top 'l:'!.d looked down the sully. IIe St3.>v nothing. Ho shouted, 
.'md henrd nothinG. IIf-i.ren't we goinr: to look for them?!: s?id a small voice at 
his side. "I,10," he so-id, gazing: into the middle distance. He could not, dare 
not, go down that rubbish. He looked at his alarm-clock ;loomily; it was 
11.30 ~.m. They were late! 

Hnlf-an-ho~r went by as the Senior Mountaineer put the casej they were 
either .coming up very slmdy; hopelessly stuck; in fullrotreat; or dead. He 
decidecl to ?O en, .n.no using his nylon as ."1. drag-rope arrived on the summit an 
hour l.::.ter. i~.\nd this," thought the Senior Hountn.ineer bitterly upon seGing 
nothing in his rear, "is what comes of bclonp'ini~ to the Romantic School =" As 
he Looked Down TIle Othor Side he kn·3W <'.t once why Les En.n8 h:::'-dn't been climbed. 
for l!Jeeks.. The Oriinary Route lay on the North face; it was "plastered". 

He could see where tho Col WE,S; h·.;) couLl soe the Gends.rme, but no wny of 
reachin2: it. He lO'lked f8r "lines"; they all ran the e!rong way. He looked 
for a r<l.~eaknesslJ; thore W1.sn I tone. In D. flut.tJr he looked C:own an 8vil
lookin[! couloir 2nd :"wstily sC3.rchec1 for iJ. buttress. "'Dovm here, iJ he said 
firlilly to the Jou..rlO Fille .;I.n hDur later they were bn.ck on the summit empty
hrtnded. Ho loo¥.ed back, not Gxpecting to se·,~ anJone; he didn't sea anyone '].nd 
it "loJ:l.S 1.30 p.m. lIOf course, l,vG could cr.'w)pon down there,;' he snid to the 
JounG Fille, p()intin2~ down the couloir ~nd h'-'.lf hoping she would refusG. lIYes, 
lets,1I she rOlJliec1, eviciently feeling more chirpy nOlrl that she W.3.S going dovrn
hill. Eo didn't feel chirpy. He h3..d to go do~m last and ho could feel the 
cold breath of 3 bivouac 0n the bnck of his neck. 

nis first :.xe-beln.y was a full six inches deep, 'rlith thG Jeune Fille 
having trouble with 8.n ico step. ill' 11 lo'!!er you C}O"/l1 there if n2CGSS'-1.ry, if he 
calLd out obligi"lg1y. 'Okay, 11 she s':'.i.:, n.nc. promptly fell off. :~cutely 

c::;nscious thD.t even cre.mpons slip sometimes, he loweres1 her into a pile of soft 
snow ,where she beamed h3.ppily and said "Thank you." 'ITh'1t' s all right, fl he 
ref'lied, feoline sick but trying t'J look '-tS though he faced death evary. day. 
l:fheD he ro,'chod the st::;p himself he decided tht.\t, though when in his early 
twenties he miGht lvwe cut his wr:,y gloriously d01rm it, the bl,)od h~d since 
c0~le1 2nd. he now hpj responsibilities. He looked f8r another w~y and climbed 
dclic~t91;f dmm the rocks on the far si~e. 
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\Vhile the Jeune Fille was ~gain kicking cheerfully downhill the Senior 
Mountaineer was airing the most powerful of climbing instincts; looking for 
G running belay. He called this pr!3.ctice lIkeeping the p3rty 53-fe, '.' h.fter 
nll, Shakespeare wrote his n~blest work un~~er pressure of a bailiff; he could 
do the same. He was not quite sure of the simile but it would do for the 
moment. On the side of the couloir El 13rg9 boulder the size of Cl. pillar-box 
lay dormant. Ji. sr.w.ll hook [tccommi)c~ated a karabiner sling th'lt pr,~ctically 

walked out of his bosom. He couLl not put !nuch weight on it - na. But the 
party would be safer - yesl The Jeune FE18 let the sln.ck nut ;:md they met 
with mutual relief; ~ut they failed to flick the sling off. Regretfully they 
drew the line through nnd carried on, the Jeune Fille doing all the work, the 
Senior Mountaineer distributine his largesse of slinr.:s, lines, and bootlaces. 
They reachec n place where the cQuloir met the glacier in El step so ferocious 
th~t the Senior Mountaineer decided not to rJother with it. He urged the 
Jeune Fille down?.nd out in long traversing lines, and 1,vhen they rep_ched the 
e~sy ridge that led to the Gendarme they ~lew that they were s~fe and began 
t~ talk n~turally again. It w~s now early evening anJ the Senior Mountaineer's 
turn to take ~ pessimistic view. They discHssod the situation. They would go 
rlown to the Col, wflit for the moonlight, apd then go back to the hut to see if 
the others h.:'1.G. returned. ::Even ns they spu~~e the Senior t-1ounV:lineer felt his 
ep-rs wngglc. H·;} looked up. f\. figuX'e pasf,r,: the summit. It Wl.S the Factionl 

... ... * '" of< ... * 

Authori tics differ 8S to the exact t:l;~e the Bearcl le1 hiG p9.rty to the 
summit but there is no doubt that the sun wAS hull down nnd sinking fast. For 
the Poet thf; sunset \"2.S triumphant brass. ,je had been told that success meant 
nothing here; it wo-s all wrong. He felt L :,:8 a million dollars. The Red
Haired k.ss, drooping slig..l'ltly, hl',c1 been t~)..i.d the,t in the Alps one got to the 
summit eqrly in the morning. She began to put awkward questions to the Beard, 
who wns hardly in the mood to answer them. 1he Long One gazing ~roggily at 
his watch h'd just completed fourteen priviL~ged hours of leading \..ith no hope 
of respite. To the Blasphemer it meant a C·.~ t;ht out - am'. that his chances ()f 
survivnl were sli[nt. 

Ever since th;;; Sep::>ration it had seer.1od to th.~ Blasphemer that tho Be'1rd 
cnd the Long One hac!' got together the night before and decided to kill him. 
i.t No. 5 he HO-S beginning to apprecic::.te 'ch.' feelings of 4t .nucleus about to be 
spli t by a high-speed j?article. r10nly I tv..n negathrely ch'?<rged," he moaned 
pi tifully to the Poet, who was net the lean t bit symp:J.thetic. Tn,?t climber 
\'In.S reluct.antly working himself up into a. Li.::-hting mr:>'Jd. The gully h3.d grown 
steeper. The J3ec:.rcl sent down Cl. c,::mtinuous trickle of stones onto the pc.rty and 
kept nagging the Red-Haired Lass to stop doing it. The Long One watched the 
soles of her feet and listened to her remarking th~t it wasn't very serious. 
Then the Bec:.rd got one c:.way the size of a football. It bounced once, cannoned 
off the? Blasphemer, removec. h[~lf his ice-2..::':·~ !.'Jld left him to dra~l in his breath 
shari:Jly from force of habit. 

~~ey had climbed for three ho~rs from r.he hut to the gully, spending the 
next twelve hours in tho gully and getting to know each other very well. 



I~~en the Beard topped the ridge at sun-down he saw two 9airs of cra~pon 

tracks. r'Been throuE'h f),srly," he remu-ked grimly, imd tore on to the summit, 
the Blasphemer bent double over hQlf nn ice-axe. They too looked down the 
other side; they too were bRffled. "i,nd It!here" , said the Beard savagely, 
1l.qre the instructions?" The instructions were 700 feet lower down, heading 
rnvir1ly north for bed Etnel blankets. Then the Beard saw the tracks; their 

,tracks; they ,.,rere like 0. devastated area. "Is ti'lis couloir in bad condition?" 
he') screeched. Iryes~iI c,ame back faintly the voice of the Jeuno Fille. "stay 
the night on the summit~" yelled the Senior Mountaineer, tryins to be helpful, 
and et the so..me time eyeinG: a large 8Jld protGctive-looking G:mdo.rme five yards 
Rway from him. wnether or not the BOdrd heard them will never be known; but 
he wo.s in a hurry. He rlrove in his /ilxe, redeployed his troops, and urged. them 
('.own the couloir. 

Unkno'/n t:; the Fction, the Pair Fortunate were preparing for their first 
unintentional bivou~c. Searching far spare clothinc, they discovered they were 
1:,'earing it. They then f·:mnd a rocky seat upholstered with snow, an1 put down 
the rope as a :)rimary insulc.tion and the Senior Mountaineer's " sp,l,<m-off" f::Jr 
further comfort. Tho~ they removej soaking boots; pullod the dry part of their 
socks over their f'-"et; plungt;;d the result into well-ventilated rucksacks; and 
tieQ u~ the tops of the rucksacks. They wero ready for the night. 

Recollecting L I Hffaire .:=3i vouac in tr'lnquilli ty, \"eighi!1!~ so to spce.k the 
aesthetic [ros ~gainst the geographical CODS, th8 Senior Mountaineer iecided 
eomewh~t bitterly that while ut so?,-levl::;l he mii;ht h'Jve done him~)elf justice, 
n t 11 000 feet the cons h:·!.c: it. They \flere I:,lone - yes. There was undoubtedly 
D. mOi!TI. Jut no chiv?..lry, h01JTever deeply rnoted in 14th Centnry prase, can
 
survive the phcmomenon of gooseflesh gathering at an air tompGr'lture of 45
 
'2grces F, or the siGht of s. he,lf-empty tin CIf c'Jrned beef not looking its
 
best. They had n.'lc:cor Tristan nnd Isolc13 ':I)ulJ have been proud of; yet they
 
spent the night punchinu: 80ch other in the back.
 

TI.1e scene hiU~1Gr up W.'=lS of 3. less ,.\,iSt..flll ch!='_r,~cter. The Blasphemer 
had gone down first ·as he hEld no,,' lost the other h::tlf of his ice-."l.xc. By the 
time he he.d rC':1chec1 the ice st-:::p it wes t'tJili.rr~1t; 1::y the time three other 
fl'J.gC,inS nerv-;us-systOn1S hp·~l gone dmm i t w~;s d~',rk and th'Jre WqS El. traffic-jam 
in the pit bolm·,. :'.t the tC)P of the stop the BC'-3.rd swopt the ?.re"l. ;."ith his 
he2~light and ~iGcovered the karabiner sling. To five souls hungry for the 
horizont~l it must h~vo lookod like tho Holy Gr~il. TI10Y ~id not examine the 
l'piller-box'" on which it wc'..s c'r::..ped. Their only thought WqS that :'they" had 
.'J.bseilccl; I'theyl; vwr'8 s'lfe. GGt the rOlJo aut, chaps~ Tho 'll::1.sphemer arranged 
the line, wn.L1cd so to speak intn mic~.stre8.m, and thre'tT his weight cm it. 

It '-..,,,.s the Dlasphemr::"r's rucksack that sDve·l his life.8e kee:;Js that 
rucksack now (or what is left nf it) and on the long winter evenings when the 
~1Ut :is blue id th ci~':arette-sm:Jke ·::md the boys 'ire shooting lines about the 
pEch they noC'.rly fell ()ff, he gets it out '"\wl ShOVIS it around qnQ the 
stirrini:": t<J.le il3 toLl ::"new. The Bl,,~6phomer himself got off with a bruise. 
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Some time elapsed before the Red-Haired Lass realised that the black 
shape bounding down the couloir WD.S not the Blasphemer but the "pillar-box". 
Une.ble to pr:)ducG hysterics e.nd with silence fairly buzzing round her, she 
observed faintly that they \'18re all going to die. No ono contr[~dicted her. 
It wns true, then - in her first s€o.so~! ~:n'). She WE',S sitting there, shrouded 
in nn an;)rc:~k and w9.i ting for the last e!~(~r:~T., '.!hen she: was hit in the eye. 
ShB.kespe::lre has a good one about no: s11.oo·;::3.·..':..;; the pianist when he is doing his 
bost. The Benrd had decided that 'Cl~ e s:.·c;'·.:.~~j.8:1 below needed his immediate 
person:ll attention. TIe was doing in the c,c'.1.'k what the Senior Nountaineer had 
thought better of in c~!".ylight - cut.'Cing his way gloriously down. lIe w~s 

obviously doinS his best, but the Red-Haired Lass did not see it that way. 
She would go to pieces; she would make a scene. In q rising soprano she asked 
him what he thought he was doing. The Bca~d was not in a position to make a 
statement. But the Blasphemer was, feb; :i..ikc it, and did. He hf1.C1 now got the 
snow out of his ears. He told her to SrL\lt 'J.p? 

It needed all the Poet' s nalil-·fut"j','~. :t~ipling qualities to hold the berserk 
Bee.rd when he ."lrrived with dripping axe or:.d .? cry of "Dmro t8 the Gendarme:" 
In Cl. quiet voice, the Poet explaineJ (sc,n:'':''.:b.qt unnecessarily) that Rt tvJ.'J a' 
clock in the mJrning man's vi tali t:' was 8T :i. 1::0: lowest ebb; th-ct they must cut a 
lecl.[;e and st ..~y there for the night; and -:r.·.,d the Red-Haired 1".S3 h?,d h"ld 
enough. (Dy now she had shut her 6yes, on ~h8 Ostrich principle.) ~fter all, 
he hnd not read his Froissnrt for nothing. 

He cut his ledgo '/Iide and he cut it ",lj.Gne. The Lone; One, who had not 
rO"d Froissart rmYWD.y, hed been quietly sicl~ .?fter drinking cor,n0.c on an empty 
stomach; now, unbGlayed, he was dro.-.v-i:c:.g: 1;;: neJproof trousers over cramponed feet 
':Ii th one hand while he sten.died himself ';!i:;h the other. The :mClsphemcr hqd 
just lost his glovos; he was also losir:b irrt2rest. The Beard was hanging on 
tCI h3.1f-B-dozen ropes, contemplating thr;;. sl1G;;,bles and wondering if all this was 
really happoning to him. hlhen the 'leds: \'8.3 ;~inished they S'lt on their packs, 
dug cramponed foot into holds, and sat ·~.hcJ-(; till dawn, chunks of frozen misery. 

Down ~t the Gend~rme, the Senior MOl~G~ineer woke up for the nth time to 
tell the Jeune Fille that on no account must she go to sloep; .qnd found th"l.t it 
was unnecessary. There was a light in the east; the shivering session was over. 
After a r0utine "lOrk-out they fini.s:~3d t~'.r, se rned beef, !!got UIj,;r '3.nd peered 
at the cliff through red rims. ~Vhen the 2'_:0. rose the sky wc,s clenr. i:.t 
eight 0' clock hec,.vy clouds gathered and ii; cec:ame colder .ilT'ney must have 
started by now,:l murmered the Sonio:- ~hJ..:1J'::'3:il',eer desparingly, thinking of 
inquests Rnd more bivouRcs. At exa~tly 9~27 ~.m. someone emerged from the now 
swirlins mists ::md scre:,;,med at them. 'l'r!2::.'S ·..:ould be no inquests, apparently. 
~~ey hnd sat the~for thirteen hour~, b~t tDe next two were by far the longest. 
To vrtch the limping procession coming Gm.m i watch the sh".:'inking visibility, 
s.nd c.t the S"'illle time renll'.in immobilo? iWpRS.3i'!9 and tactfully silent, \o/as for 
the Senior Kountaineer tho hardest ~itch ef all. 

lit about midd8.Y he could see the bloodshot of their eyes. He s':tw the 
stoop of the Lone One, the whi te so~ks of -::~o3 Blasphemer. He swallowed a 
lur.Jp or two :md fd t silly - for \'J8rG th8~r :i0t his friends? Like St. PalJl, 
they had foutht the food fiSht; they had fiLiGhed the course. ~hat noble 
sentiments would now pass between them? 
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"Been cursing your name all night!" said the Blasphemer without heat 
(he h2 rl lost even the.t). After a thirty-foot interval the Poet appeared, sunk 
in a final abstraction; the spirit had taken over at last. Relieving him of a 
cigarette, the Senior Mountnineer rallied ?~d looked hopefully up at the next 
~rrival; but it W3S no use. The Long One is 'a man whose silences are indeed 
eloquent. a trussed-up bundle of sc~rves nnd windproofs was led by, shied 
violently, and passed on lamenting. tt 'had"o'n'ce been the Red-Hnired Lass. 
The Deard, of course, brouGht up the rear. He c2rried his coils of office 
with more than his usual nonchalance. On his face was that look of impersonal 
satisfaction of a man who has given of his best and knows that his work has 
been good. 

In their forty-first hour the proceedings drew mercifully to a close. 
There WGS a steady tempo of rain and a lively coda of thunder. If there was 
music in the storm, it was a Dead March, for the'Senior Mountaineer was on his 
w~y into exile. There is always a tight rope for a Petulant Private; a dis
credited General gets the block. But they make these climbers of rasilient 
stuff. IIe wrung out the logs of his trousers ::md brooded. ~lfter all, he had 
his mountains - were not these the consequences? The hotel came in sight and 
hiE' revs picked up. They were his mountains~ Others might keep them from h,im, 
might spoil them; he might be crippled, ('rOw olc~, or lose his nerve. But the 
line of the mountain would still be there, :md the noise of the torrent dashing 
a~ong the stones. ~1ere would al\~ays be cold and great winds on the ridges. 
But there would also be tho sweetness of relief, ~nd the warmth of the sun 
woulc also be t~cre w2iting. ~fuatevor happ~ned, they would be his mountains 
still. Ancl in the last '<l.nA.lysis he would '~et his own bRCk. "Pardoned in her:tven" 
- th3.t' s \Jhnt the man s.'lid - lithe first by the throne. lI 

A USEFUL WINDBI~ FOR BIVOUAC COOKING RAY COLLEDGE 

The strength of the wind during our Dent dlHerrens bivouac was such 
that the use of the Bluet gas stove would have been impossible without a 
windbreak. Details of our windbreak are as follows o 

~ake a roll of	 k~tchen foil twelve inches wide and cut qf a piece
3il51 ln length. Fold 1 t once lengthways so that it is now double thickness 

and put in a half i~ch fold top and bottom to give it strength. All that ., 
remains to be done ~s to fold it concertina style from end to end so that' 
it "ill stand round the s t ove. Otherwise fold it up for carrying. 

The saving in fuel must be remarkable as even on the Dent d l Herrens 
the water boiled very quickly. 

FOR SALE 

One pair R.D.'s - Size 6-1
2
/7 

.0.0 D Q 0 e 0 0 0" 0 0 • 0 0 eo •• 0 '" £3.00 

One carilp toaster 
••• OoOoooaoOe"GOeClOOOOClO<llo.c"eDo ••• eoo 15p 

Apply to: -,	 Chris Radcliffe, 
21, Avondale Road, 
CHESTERFIELD. 
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TEAl; ALPHA NEVIS 

Chuck Hooley hns recently received the following letters: 

From the Glossop Mountain Rescue Team. 
18th September. 

Dear Chuck, 

We have been informed that your Team Leader was fataly injured and a 
Team Member seriously injured in a recent tragic climbing accident. 

The Members of the Glossop Hountain Rescue Team extend their deepest 
sympathy to your Team and the relatives concerned. 

Yours Sincerely, 
Staff v Fairhurst. 
(Hon. Secretary) 

From The Chief Constables Office, 
Cheshire ConstGbulary. 26th November. 

Dear Mr. Hooley, 

My officers at Stalybidge have now submitted to me a full report 
of the circumstances surrounding the rescue of a group of Scouts from Manchester 
who were separated from the main party during an exercise on Longdendale Moors. 

I am informed that the Oread Mountain Rescue Team, of which you 
are Secretary, was called out with other units of the Peak District Mountain 
Rescue organisation, and I would like to thank you very sincerely for your help 
and support on that occasion. My officers speak most highly of the zeal and 
ability of all those who turned out in such adverse weather conditions, and they 
tell me that the expertise of the Rescue Teams was of the utmost value. 

We are extremely grateful for all the able assistance and 
delighted that the boys were found and rescued. 

Yours Sincerely, 
H. Watson.
 
Chief Constable.
 

From The County Commissioner,
 
City of Manchester Scouts. 29th November.
 

Dear Mr. Hooley,
 

I am indebted to the Chief Sperintendant of the Cheshire County 
Police at Mottram for your name and address as the Secretary of the Oread 
Mountain Rescue Team. 

On behalf of the County Scout Council and the Scouts of 
MaDchester I would express grateful thanks for the part your team played in 
the recent search on the Pennine Moors for the Scouts of the 23rd Manchester 
(Biroh) Group. 

Will you please convey to all members of your team our 
appreciation for their efforts.' 

Yours Sincerely, 
Norman F. Salisbury. 
County Commissioner. 
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NEviS FROM ABROAD 

ROGER KINGSHOTT, i.OW living in Benoni, Transvaal,
 
S.A., writes :

"1 have at Inst been out with MC of S.A., only two 
meets as yet, but their programme is on a fortnightly basis, so 

hore to get out much more in the future. Initially, two 
points which surprised me ::lbout the club we~e the number of 
English and German immigrants who are members, and the fact 
that virtually no Afrikaans South African seem to be aI!longst 
the I'lembers. 

:My first meet was to the "local" crag, the, 
Nagaliesburg about 50 mls Noftb of Johannesburg. This ~'minor" 
crag is about 40 mls long and up to 350 ft. high, rather like a 
massive gritstone escarpment. The rock is rensonably sound and 
similar to British limestone to climb on,but the rock itself 
is similar to quartz. The crag faces south, which means that 
it is always in the shade (qUite a'useful asset here in summer 
- ,1,,\le' ve just had the first two days of rain since m;y srrival in 
:May). CliDbs are graded A to G-, D equals V.Diff, E severe, 
F = VS, G = XS approx. Vege~ation met with on the climbs is 
thorn bushes or cactii, 

I have also been on a long weekend in the 
Dr~licensberg, to Mnwcni. This involved 40 mls drive along dirt 
roads, 10 mls drive along D. rutted cart track and 4 mls across 
veld to a Bantu store ....rhere the ears were parked. Then came 
the interesting part of the expedition - a 12 mls "carry in", 
with a 40 to 50 Ibs. saCk, along native tracks and over two 
small passes to the "bivvy" site where we had a base for the 
weekend. Because of the climate no tents were taken - one just 
spread out ones sleeping bag on the ground near a camp fire 
(stoves are not used - just wood fires for cooking). Darkness 
occurs at 6.15pm, so people are up early in the morning to make 
full use of the available daylight - breakfasted and away by 
S.OOae next day. Climbed to the top of the escarpment (about 
4,500 ft. of ascent) in 6 hrs. Still patches of snow and ice on 
top. Hock architecture fantastic, a bit like Stac Folly, but 
rock it;self absolutely rotten (15 ft. slabs fell away whilst 
investigating on eas"J" route to a bivvy cave) - a type of 
sandstone to look at - I was informed that it was Basalt. 
l'1axir.1Urn height· reeched 1rras 10,200 ft. on the top. Flateau 
behind 'Bergslooked a bit like the CairngorQs. Descended by a 
gully and followed 'the olJlZl track back to C,'3JTlp, namely boulder 
hop~~)ing dovm the strean bed (too much vegetation elsevJher~)." 

*****~,**** 
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THE STEEL TREE GAME TRICOUNI 

It was during a short walk in the lower British 
hills, that interest ip The Stee~ Tree Game, and the wish to 
investigate it further came to mY mind, stimulated, no doubt by 
the sight of the inevitable march of transmission towers across 
the semi-wild landscape, 

"Electricity is basic to the whole existence of this country in 
the 20th century, and therefore to the preservation of any 
amenities at all." 

Lord Holford 1968. 

"Energy, and energy distribution are as firmly part of our 
contemporary way of life as, say, telecommunications and air 
transport; indeed it is fundamental to their very existence. 
Each of them has however developed as a 'system', and each 
generates problems on its boundaries - where the 'system' 
meets its environment. 11 

Dr. A.D. Hall 1966. 

The various public enquiries which accompan;y any and 
every extension to the Grid 'system' demonstrate the laudible 
and increasing concern which the population are beginning to 
attach to both the rural and urban landscape. The reactions of 
the two sides fall into stereo-types; on the one side the 
'system' must be accepted with its existing hardware, versus, 
on the other side, the environment must not be changed by the 
'system I. 

It is worth considering the comprehensive specialised 
definitions offered by Van Nostrand in "A r1ethodology of 
Systems Engineering .• " . 

The System. A set of objlects with relationships
 
between the objects and their attributes."
 

The Environment. The set of objects outside the system, 
a change in whose attributes affects the system, and 
whose attributes are changed by the behaviour of the 
system. " 

The airport, with its noise and pollution problems is a 
familiar example of the environment changed by the behaviour of 
the system; the high tension line with its supporting 
juggernauts is another. The onus is firmly on the system to 
adapt when and where it can. I would like to suggest that the 
controversy over system versus environment could gain from a 
fresh appraisal of the system environment relationship, by 
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admitting openly the scope for two-way interaction. What is 
unchangeable about the system, what exactly is unacceptable in 
the TOTAL environment? 

I do not suggest for a moment that the environment 
should surrender. Diversion or undergrounding must still be the 
only acceptable solution in cases where the erection of a branch 
of the system will materially affect the character or 
environmental content of an area or position. In cases where 
the environment must necessarily admit the system, I contend 
that it can and should be flexible enough to reach a geater 
level of acceptance. 

Let us therefore examine that part of the Grid System 
that most affects the environment - the transmission tower and 
the aerial conductor. The basic premise is that an efficient 
and economical way of transporting electrical energy is by metal 
cable, suspended in mid air with only localised supports. The 
practicalities of insulation, heat dissipation and conductor
metallurgy support this. Each cable must be Deintained within 
limits of position such that it is not near any earthed object 
(about 30 feet for 400kV), nor too near any other cable 
(sometimes only 20 feet, depending on the support of the other 
cable). Apart from the static effects due to the cables own 
weight, the It envelope II of the cable ("Thich determines the 
position of the su]ports), is determined by the dynamic effects 
of the wind and of icing. Icing is not directly proportional to 
the severity of the climatic zone; indeed, in some areas of 
?rance, allowance is made for 8 Ibs. of ice per foot run of 
cable, whereas in Finland about li Ibs. is sufficient. Again, 
icing is not a static problem, for the formation of an ice 
sheath around a conductor reduces the heat dissipation, causing 
the core temperature to rise and the ice to suddenly drop off, 
imparting erratic vertical sway to the cable. 

IrJind cau,:;es vibration and lateral swing to the cables. 
Swing is fairly predict~b.le and likely to be syncronised for a 
set of cables in a given location, so that in general the 
cables do not have to be separated by distances of double the 
swing; indeed in one case, French cables spannlng a mountain 
gorge have a sag of about 1,300 ft., and the distance between 
the cables was increased to only 35-40 ft. No cross shorting
has been observed. 

Conductor materials govern the distances between 
supports. European spans lie between ~rance at 1,600 ft. and 
Finland at 1,000 ft., with Great Britain at 1,200 ft. 

Due to the advantages of 3 phase electrical generation 
cables are used in multiples of 3, with one or two earth wires 
as lightning deflectors. The arrangement of the conductors is 



largely a matter of choice, and it is in this field that I feel 
that improvements can be made in this country. In most 
continental countries~ the conductors are set out in horizontal 
arrays (see diagram 2), factors relevant to this decision being 
experience with greater icing problems, and the availability of 
wider easements which to some extent is traditional. In
England, vertical arrangements seem to be preferred, presumably 
due to the lesser incidence of icing and more general 
restrictions on easements. 

On the continent it is considered more economical to 
put up the circuits as and when they are required. In England 
the opposite view is taken and calculations are produced to 
show the advantages of establishing the full capability of two 
3-phase circuits even if one is only initially required. 

These factors, about which there is considerable 
choice of approach, influence more than any other individual 
pylon design ..•• thus when chosen parameters are similar, 
engineers can produce different solutions each being a more or 
less elegant ans\-,;er to the problems posed. Safety margins 
adopted in the different areas of Europe also fundamentally 
affect the finished pylon. At one end of the scale, the British 
pylons are independent, like so many little Eiffel towers, 
whilst at the other end of the scale, the Finnish guyed portico 
types rely to a great extent on the strength of the conductors 
themselves. 

Where does the illustrated stUdy of a few selected 
pylons and cable arrays lead us? I have tried to show that the 
FORM of a pylon has nothing inevitable about it. Undoubtably 
some of the arrangements have a different impact upon the 
environment than others; is it possible that these arrangements 
would in a great number of cases be more acceptable in a given 
environment? The CEGB have a long term programme of pylon 
design involving geodesics and tetrahedral geometry, but how 
wide are their terms of reference? In the meantime the standard 
pylons are being erected, with a few notable trial stretches, 
particularly in the Humber area and Yorkshire Wolds, to the 
general detriment m the environment. Whilst the claims of 
continuing standardisation as a factor is economy are very real, 
a threshold is soon reached at which production economies are 
already attained, and diversification is not accompanied by
significantly escalloting cost. 

A more flexible approach in just such a situation as 
it exists today could save an awful lot of English, Welsh and 
Scottish countryside. 
Sources :- Central Electricity Generating Board, Council for 

the Preservation of Rural England, Colin Davidson 
"Pylons", A.D. Hall various papers, Van Nostrand 
"A Methodology of Systems Engineering" and 
Electricitie Distribution Francaise. 
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THE TRAP RAY COLLEDGE 

November 19th/21st was the JOlnt MM~/Oread meet, but 
unfortunately no nAl'l members turned up except, of course, 
Colledge, Ashcroft and Handley, who are joint nembers anyway. 
The meet started unfavourably when in the Wilmot, Handley 
sidled up to the meet leader (Colledge) as if to sell him dirty 
postcards and hissed "\-'hat are you doing this weekend, I am 
thinking of going to the hut". His naITe was patiently added to 
the neet list. 

On Saturday T.Green, D.Guyler and Marjorie Graham 
attempted Snowdon only to be driven back by the weather. The 
remainder including D.Burgess, D.Cowen, P.Bingharn, J.Ashcroft, 
G. and J. B.eynolds, K. and D. Hodge and R.CoJledge decided to 
go to CWJ:1 Iennant, returning via CWEl Silin and a possible rock 
climb. R.Handley went bird watching. 

The walk through tbe snow sprinkled forest was 
pleasant, as was the meander down through old mine workings to 
the floor of Cwm rennant. Eere the trap was laid - the 
decision was taken to continue down the valley, instead of 
retr8ating nearer home in the face of threatening clouds. When 
it fina11y rained we sought shelter in a cosy barn whilst we 
ate lunch. Don, Ken and Dorean were perched high up on hay 
bales like l")arn owls and as we listened to their conversation 
we heard DoreeD say she could see sOEething long and thin with 
a tuft on the end. Hearins this Burgess warned Cowan to be 
careful. 

Having eaten and rested, we found the rain had 
stopped. \Iiser heads hinted at a retreat back the way we had 
CODe, but to no avail, for with the apparent improvement in the 
weather we found ourselves heading uphill towards Cwn 8ilin. 
The trsp bad closed. 

All went well for a while as we headed into the mist. 
Even when the wind driven rain arrived it was at our backs and 
not immediately wetting. By the tiDe \\'e fully appreci8ted our 
position, as tl18 rain intensified, we were well up and retreat 
impracticable. Furious at being led into such a trap, the 
leader, who doesn't like wet clothes on a Saturday, rounded on 
Burgess and gave him a few chosen words in a manner he normally 
associ2tes with Hand18JT. Doreen Hodge, who doesn't like wet 
clothes nnytime, just 8ildly objected. 

The last felt! huridred feet \.Tere difficult as we fought 
to stay on our feet on snow covered boulders. On the sunmit at 
last, ~I!e struggled along to''lards Y Garn and Rhyd Ddu in . 
blinding driven sleet and snow, but at the first saddle, the 
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i ntcnsi t~;r of the If>.!ind ~!8S such that 1:0/6 thought it wiser to 
allow ourselves to be blo'/ITI down tovmrds the Nantlle valley, 
slipping and sliding on the slush covered grass. It was a long 
squelchy march across the bogs \ith the rain increasing in 
intensity, and so through Tal-Y-Mignedd farm to the road. 
Everyone 1-!3.S ir.rpressed by the waJ>- J anet and Doreen never 
faltered or complained, but kept slogging away. 

Once on the road we relaxed, but then a mini 
traveller stopped to offer three of us a lift. Janet and 
Doreenclinbed in the back seats and the meet leader was 
immediately concerned for their safety, knowing that women 
should not accept lifts alone with strange men. He 
therefore volunteered to acconpany them in the car. As we 
thanked the driver in Rhyd Ddu, Doreen drew his attention to 
the pools of water on the car se3ts and said she was sorry she 
had nothing dry with which to wipe them. 

The remainder arrived about thirty Binutes later and 
dived en IDQSSe into a hot bath. Next day we could report that 
the drying room is surprisingly efficient for drying masses of 
very v:ot clothing. 

Ashcroft, Bingham, Cov.Jan and Colledge walked up 
Snovrdon on::3unday in gale force winds but surrounded by 
distant views and wild cloud scenes. 

FOR SALE 

KOSLACH LACED SKI BOOTS, SIZE 3 

PRICE '£ 5.50 

APPLY 'ID: 
RONNIE PHILLIPS, 
8, KINGSLEY ROAD, 
ALLESTREE, 
DERBY. TEL. DERBY 50078 

NOTICE% NOTICE! NOTICE! 

THE SOCIAL ~ITIONED IN THE LAST 
CIRCULAR TO TAKE PLACE ON 4TH JANUARY IS 
NOlI! CANCELLED. 
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LETTERS TO'THE EDITOR , 

Dear Sir, 

'Reference the Gungey, it is time the truth was 
revealed;~ 

In fact it was a large bag of wind which I 
subsequently sold to Tricouni who is, apparently, still using
it. 

P. \J. Gardiner 

Dear Paul, 

I see from the July edition of the Newsletter that we 
now have reciprocal rights within huts belonging to the 
l"Iountain Club and the Climbers Club. Rule 7 sub-para (6) 
states that the Hut SUb-committee is responsible to the 
Committee for negotiations for reciprocal rights with other 
club huts. Rule 17 clarifies the position regarding 
alterations to the rules. 

The Hut Sub-committee in the members interest (male 
and female) have always tried to obtain reciprocal rights with 
clubs whose facilities arc equal or better than those of 
Tan-Yr-Wyddfa in 8nRrea away from tbe Oreads normal "·[elsh and 
Derbyshire activities. 

I can only quote one discussion on this subject at a 
Hut Sub-committee meeting and only the Climbers Club Huts were 
mentioned. The Hut SUb-committee found no case for having 
reciprocal rights with the Climbers Club because of their (men 
only) rule in some of their huts and the matter was left in 
abeyance. 

Would the committee please explain to the members and 
myself, who the person was who took these decisions over the 
Hut Sub-ccmmittee's head and how long has this been going on. 
Perhaps the faceless ones who are taking decisions outside the 
rules would be \A/inkled out and the rod of power taken from 
their grasp. If the Hut SUb-committee are ~ot required would 
the Committee care to administer the hut, working parties and 
all? 

A copy of this letter has been passed to the Editor 
as well as the Secretary to prevent it becoming another 
remanent. 

C. Hooley 
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Dear Sir, 

Ip"reply·to C. Hooley's letter of the 5th August, 
addressed personally, copy to you, I do not see it as my 
function, nor is it my intention to state personal views on the 
subject of reciprocal rights. Rather it is preferable, in the 
interest of the Oreaq, to mwce an impartial statement of the 
facts, (although in this case ~~ views do accord with the 
members of the com~ittee). 

Dealing with the various points raised : 
1)	 It is true that the hut sub-committee is responsible to the 

committee for the negotiation of reciprocal rights. The 
words 'responsible to' are the key here, and there can be 
no doubt that the cO~T,ittee must make the final decision 
which it did in this case after considering reasons for and 
against and taking into account the Hut Wardens report. 

2)	 The committee could not understand the relevance of rule 17 
in this context. 

3)	 That the sub-committee have always tried to obtain 
reciprocal facilities equal to or better than our own is 
disputed. Wood cottage and Grandys Knowe are examples of 
huts the Oread has been pleased to use but which do not 
compare in standard with our accommodation. 

4)	 The unanimous decision of the committee meeting of 12th 
July, re-affirmed on the 23rd August, was that the Dread had 
everything to gain by taking up reciprocal rights with the 
Climbers Club and the statement that the sub-committee could 
find no case for th~m is puzzling to say the least. 
Bosigran·Count House is now available to us, providing 
accommodation in an area where we have previously had none. 
Ynws Ettws, whilst at present closed to women, straightaway 
gives the Dread a virtually private and idyllic camp site in 
the richest Glimbing area in North Wales - yet an area where 
accom~odation for cqmpers becomes increasingly difficult and 
tnerefore "matters cannot be left in abeyance" lest the 
opportunity be l.ost. It is not necessary here to catalogue 
the attractions further. 

5)	 No one person has taken any decision over the sub-committee, 
neither have decisions been taken outside the constitution 
of the Club. 

If the, so called, rod of power is to be removed then 
it must be taken from the whole committee since it has been 
unanimous in its decision to be outward looking and take up 
reciprocal arrangements in the interest of the Oread 
Mountaineering Club. 

P.W. Gardiner 
*;'***** 
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Dear Sir, 
The editorial and letters in the March 1971 

Newsletter prompt me to add further to your "useless 
statistics" . I have no doubt they 1Hill be of general interest 
to members to browse or brood over during the long winter 
evenings. 

Founder 
Members 
-1_94 9 122.2 1971 

I'1ale Membership 5 80 93 
Female Membership 1 21 41 

Total 6 101 134 

l'-Iarried Ylembers 2 70 102 

: Are the trends ominous, favourable.or exciting? 
Where will it end? Do we want it to end? 

To attempt an anal;ysis of the ages andd'egrees of 
actiVity for 1959 as has been dcine for 1971 would obviously 
prove inacc~rate but castipg a glance through the respective 
years membership lists it can truthfully be said that the 
proportion of active - hard and moderately hard climbers is 
equall;y as' high nOvl ,~,S in 1959. I might add tbat the active 
female percentage has certainly increased. For the record I 
note 56 menbers have remained on the Glub list .since 1959 and 
5 of the founder r~le;l".bers are si{illl,isted. 

As to the general gloom and dr,~spondency expressed in· 
your editorial and thGi~;:t~tters I cannot seethe Club "doomed to 
obscurit;y in not too msny years tim.e". ',It must be agreed that 
a reguL:;r intake of the. young is es,sential to the virility of 
the Club but the totally' rational approach of the nucleus 
outlined by Trevor 3ridges does not quite work out in practice. 
To take as an eXBiDple; the great alpine routes in Rebuffat's 
'Starlight and Storm'. In recent years the record of Oreads in 
this context is equal I'm sure to any club of similar nature. 
~he age spread of the climbers is the significant point, 27 to 
47 Cat a guess). Admittedly the climbers involved have joined 
the Club by various routes but this only serves to reinforce 
the point~ Might I be so bold 8S to suggest the 'faded heroes' 
image and 'wittering on about passes' image is not yet on our 
doorstep. The reference to a club composed of faded heroes, a 
joke among more virile clubs pf tbe da3/ is rather a joke in 
itself. The illOst virile clubs of the day are notorious for 
only surviving the doy. The A.C.G. have acknowledged this 
basic fact and deny club status. 
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In relation to Club administration, the present 
committee is now composed of approximately 45% members aged 30 
and under. It may still be considered not sufficient and may
be the pendulum could swing a little further. But surely a 
little maturity and experience is desirable in the Clubs 
administration? The answer to recruitment is difficult - it 
always has been - but no doubt the clubs new secretariat has 
ideas. Virility seems to be there. I believe that a ginger 
group is in evidence, something on which the Dread has 
flourished on in the past and will continue to flour1sh on in 
the future and it is refreshing to see the plea for a friendly 
welcome to novices. This certainly was an original ideal of 
the club and one which must be preserved. 

Regarding the club and mountaineering in general.
We know pace setters are needed in all spheres of life. If 
mountaineering were to follow the trends in other sports we 
could end up with transfer fees on the heads of star club 
performers and turnstiles to the crags. So much for the spirit 
of the hills. To the majority of Dread members mountaineering 
simply means what I think of as the ABC of Mountaineering: the 
adventure, beauty and contact experienced in mountains; to 
explore and enjoy in fellowship with others, activity on 
mountain, crag and hill safely within ones mental and 
physical capabilities. What more could one wish for in ones 
chosen recreation? If the Dread can maintain a group of active 
mountain lovers with this attitude it will not sink into 
obscurity. The earliest constitution of the club stated the 
object as Mountaineering Regardless. It was soon changed to 
Mountaineering in every aspect. A subtle difference but very 
significant. 

It does occur to me, reverting to statistics, that 
your analysis of activity in your March editorial would provide 
a presentable normal distribution curve of activity. I think 
you would find at least 75% of the members would be in the 
'out occasionally' to 'active hard' range. This I suggest is 
fully consistent with the clubs objects. As to the other 25% 
there are all kinds of aspects necessary to the well being of 
the club. 

In conclusion more useless statistics.on 
Geographical distribution :

1949 1959 1971 
(For the record) 

Notts/Derby
North and Scotland 
Sheffield Area 
Birmingham Area 
Cheshire 
South 
Abroad 

6 69 
3 
5
8 
5
8 
3 

86 
13 
12 
11 
7 
3
2 

A trend to the North. Where will it end? 
Yours, a witterer, 

- % -
Triple Hob. 



FOR SALE
 

B.B. 'EVEREST' RUCKSAC 

This is a large'fraoe sack in excellent condition. 
Large zipped front pockets; two large side pockets; 
features include quick release buckle for easy 
lifting, chrome leather straps throughout. 

A first-rate buy:	 £3.00 

McINNES-1'1A.S.SEY ICE AXE (24") 

The hinduminium alloy shaft makes this the strongest 
axe in the world. Forged head; polythene sleeve 
covering shaft. Excellent condition. 

A fantastic bargain : £3.00 

srrUBAI I ASEE1TBREJ'TNER I ICE AXE (85crns) 

A conventional axe, although it has a curved adze. 
Costs new £6.00 

Ideal for winter hill walking £2.00 

STUBAI NORTfIUAI,I: HAf"IT'IER (50cms) 

Proved all man;y north Volalls, but equally useful to 
include in your sack, just in case. Sosts new 
£5.95 

Great value	 £1.25 

FISHER'S I,.jATEHFROOFS 

Cagoule and ovcrtrousers of the oiled fabric type. 
Needs re-proofing (Fishers provide this service) 
but plenty of life left. 

Can't be bad:	 25p 

LEATHER OVER l'1II1TE;, Good quality buckskin, unused 25p 
IiEATIiER OVER MrrTS, 8.S above, used 15p 
1 PR. GOGGLES (tinted brown) 5p 
1 ~R. GOGGLES (tinted yellow) 5p 
1 PR. STOr TOUS 5p 
SUFER BLEUET CASE This holds your gaz stove, 2 spare 

ccrtridges and acts as a windshield 
in use. Little used. 50p 

I'1ISCELI"ANEOUS CA1'iFING AGCESSORIES - Including two 
sandwich boxes; two 2-egg continers; tin 
opener; a pol;ythene mug and mise. K. F. S. lOp 

All available fron :	 Chris. Radcliffe, 
21, ~vondale Road, 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire. 
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